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Chapter I 
Statement or the Problem 
Puroose 
Comprehension1 �he main objective 0f the reading 
process., is the result of the i.nteraction of numerous 
�actors, none of whick function· in isolation. Each fac­
tor is a nece s sary component of the process and is em-· 
played either consciously or·unconsciously by the reader 
to attais his goal - understanding the printed page. 
What role does syntax and one1s syntactic skills play: 
in this pro cess? 
In begin_�ing reading instruction, the individual 
cemponel'lts of the reading act are introduced and later 
developed and refined through successive years of school­
ing. At prese�t, instruction in syntax is not a part of � 
this program. Does tae syntax of a particular sentence 
or paragraph significantly affect comprehension, or do 
all s tudents mature naturally in their syntactic skills 
so that by the time they reach the intermediate grades 
they have the skills to read any syntax, regardless of 
complexity, with equal facility? The writer proposes· 
to investigate this question by examining the relation� 
ship beb.reen syntax and the silent reading com...nreh�nsion 
of intermediate grade level students through an instrument 
2 
designed specifically for this purpose. 
Need for the Stud;z: 
At one time·· linguists theorized that th� rules gov­
erning syntax .were fully internalized by the time a child . 
entered school. John Carroll1s words are characteristic, 
11Af'ter the ag& of' six there is relatively little ill the 
gr�  or syntax or the.language that the average child 
needs to learn • • • " ( Carroli, 196.1 ,. p. 338). 
_.._ The majority of' tb.e early studies concentrated o:n 
the language of pre-sehool-age children. The results of 
this,body of research consistently point out that the 
basic rules of syntax are acquired rapidly ?Ver a rela-
I 
tively short period of time, but develepment does not 
stop there as kas been shovm by numerous researca studies 
with older eh1ldren (Strickland, 1962; Lobu, 1963; H�t, 
1965; Bormutn, Car.r, Manning and Pearson, 1970; O'Donnell, 
Gpj,f-f.in and J:lorris, · 196 7; Chomsky, 1969; Granm..rsky, 1971 ). 
Furt�er indications in the literature reveal that 
develop:ment takes place in an orderly' .. sequential fashion 
(Loban, 1963; Hunt, 1965; Robertson; 1968; Menyuk, 1971}. 
Some researchers conclude that maximu..."!l development is ,;· 
-
reached between the ages of seven (Menyuk, 1971) and te:n 
(Chomsky, 1969); others such as Hunt (1970) state tha� 
the process or language development continues into adulthood 
.and consequently affects one ' s mode of oral and writtea 
express �on. 
As the student matures in his ability to manipulat e 
syntax in his oral and writte� work a question remains 
concerning the amount of transfer made to the printed 
page (Fagan, 1971). Tae use of a particular structure 
does not necessarily inean tl1at the studer:.tt fully under­
stands the message eonveye� by that same struct ure in 
print.. If this is true, then taere is even. less likli­
hood that he will.Rnderstand structures- not yet mastered 
in speech or writing. Students comprehend best those 
structures which they use most freq�ently (Ruddell, 1965; 
Smith, 1971). 
I . • 
The development of syntax , then, is sequential with 
3 
··order playing a more important role than age (Chomsky, 
1969) •. Children progress at their o-vm rate and ·rind them-
selves at diffeFent levels of mastery wit� reading_com­
prehension either keeping pace or falling slightly be1"!;i.nd·. 
Yet, neithe r educators in the classroom Jnor publishers of 
prepared reading materials eoncern themselves to any extent 
_with syntax. Little if any effort ·is made in the class-
room to look at· its development or enhance its growth. 
Little if any- effort is made by publishing cmupan:ies to · 
examine the relationship between the language of reading 
materials a�d the language of the child. The level of 
4 
co�lexity goes unchecked and no effort is made to se­
quentially introduce and reinforce structures (Strickland, 
1962; Lutz, 1974). Nor is syntax given much attention. in 
the currently popular readability formulas (Klare, 1974 -
1975) used as a guideline by both educators and publish­
ing companies. 
There is a definite need for all those concerned with 
education to exa�ine the influence of syntax on reading. 
Perhaps in this way another stumbling block to reading 
comprehension can be removed. 
Questio�s of this Stud� 
The writer of this pape_r 't·rill investigate the follow-: 
ing questions. 
1. Once the child enters school, what characterizes the 
difrerent stages in the development of syntax? 
2 • .  If any at all,. 't·rhat are the differences bet"t-Teen oral 
and 't-TI!itten development? 
3. vf.hat are the basic differences between those structures 
acquired early and those acquired late? 
4. Is there a relationship between syntax and silent read­
ing comprehension? If so, what is the nature of that 
relationship? 
.5. �!hat aspects of' syntax account for one structure being 
more difficult than another? 
6. As many critics maintain, is sentence length a valid 
�easure of complexity or.is there a need to examine 
the individual component s of a sentence? 
7. Is there sufficient evidence to assume that the devel­
opment of s yntax is completed by the age of ten ( the 
end of the .fourth grade ) or does it continue to affect 
comprehens ion beyond that age? 
8. Do above and below ��ade level readers in the inter-
mediate grades differ s ignificantly in their ability 
to comprehend various sentence structures when vocab-
ulary and content are controlled? 
5 
9. Is there a s ignificant d ifference bet1.·men how vmll these 
same s tudents comprehend structu�es on the basi s of sex 
I 
or actual grade leve.l obtained in school? 
10. Is there s ignificant evidence in both the literature 
and the research to -vrarrant concern by educators .for 
the topic of syntax? 
Definition of Terms 
Two definitions. of terms are necess .ary for this s tudy. 
One definition concerns syntax and the other definit ion 
concerns the fonaula for the analys is of syntactic com-
plexity. 
For purposes of this study sxnta.."'r. v-rill be def'ined 
in the :rollm-ring terms. Phonemes,  the individual sounds 
or language, are combined into morphemes, the smallest 
units o� speech having grammatical meaning, which are 
combined int-o words . vlords, t.rhiGh are limited in number, 
are-operated upon by processes, also limited in number , 
to form an infinite number of sentences. These proce_sses 
are called .syp_tax. 
The formula ror the analysis of syntactic coinElexi ty: 
is based upon a formula of sy�tactic compl�ity conceived 
by Alvin Granowsky as a part of his doctoral dissertation 
at _tb.�- University of Pen sylvania in 1971. 
GranowskJr began by identifying the basic elements of 
syntax and rated e�ch one on a sc·ale i'rom zero to four 
6 
l�ith zero count· structures the easiest to· comprehend alll.d 
i"otll!. . .count structures the-most di.f.ficult. The count assign­
ed to a particular structtl.l"e l>Ias arrived at by consider-
ing three basic factors: 1) the theory of tra�sfor.mation­
al grammar, 2) experimental data on how children process 
different· syntactic structures and 3 )  a critical analysis -
of the language d�velopment and performance studie s don& 
on the speech and t-Tri ting of c1iildren at different grade 
levels. 
To identiry the complexity level of a given sentence 
the struc.ture o.f the sentence is eo:rnpared to the struc­
tures outlined in the formula and assigned appropriate 
cou.�ts. A total colu�t is taken as the complexity rating 
�or a given sentence. To rate an entire passage� the 
ratings �or each of the sentences are added together and 
then aver_aged. 
An outline o� the basic structures considered by 
Granowslcy ��d their corresponding weights can be �ound in 
Chapter 3. 
Limitations 
There are certain limitations that need to be placed 
on the ror.mula �or the an alysis of syntactic complexity� 
7 
First� the �or.mula excludes certain �actors o� both syntax 
and semantics because they are di��icult to measure. 
Second, some unequal factors are rated as equivalent in 
I • dif�iculty to avoid making the �ormula overly compl�cated. 
Third� since no measure 6� vocabulary is used� the rank-
ing of structures is intended only as a guide. 
This study, 'then� is lixni ted to some extent by the 
use of Granowsky's formula� with the exception of controls 
placed on vocabulary accomplished by using Botel1s graded 
word list. 
��e sample consisted or· 97 students at two grade lev­
els in on� elementary school this limiting the generaliza-
tions and conclusions that can be drawn �rom the data. 
The instrQ�nt used to measure silent reading com-
prehension of various syntactic structures t-J"as devised by 
this writer . A pilot study was conducted but with too 
small a group (43 students) �e allow for s tandardiza tion. 
Sentences tested appeared in i s olation. rather than in 
the context of a paragraph. Therefore, generalizations 
from the results of this instrument to how well the same 
students would perform given the same language patterns 
in whole p aragraphs or pass ages cannot be made. 
Surrnna;ry 
Research has sho�m a �eed to investigate the rele 
played by syntax in the total reading process. To 
examine this face t of reading, a·study will be made of 
the effect ef syntax on the silent readirig comprehen­
sion of intermediate grade level students using a test 
instrument crea te d for this purpose. 
8 
Chapter II 
Review of the· Literature 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study is to exaxtine the effect 
of syntax on the silent reading comprehension of students 
in the inter�ediate grades in order to investigate the 
role played by syntax in the total reading process. 
The research related to this study has been divided 
into the following four categories: 
The Development of Syntax - An Overview 
Syntax and S:i,.lent Reading Comprehension 
Syntactic Factors Contributing to Complexity 
I 
Sentence Length as a Measure of Syntactic Complexity 
The Development of Syntax - An Overvie1.·1 · 
Language studies· form ·the .basis of any investigation 
. of synta.--c. Host of the studies concerned specifically with 
. . 
the sequential development of syntax begin by collecting 
oral and \'Tritten samples of language. Sone samples are 
collected by taping spontaneous speech (Strickland, 1962) 
or by collecting routine classroom assig�ients (Hunt, 1965) 
while others are obtained through the use of audio-visual 
aids (Loban, 1963) and a predeter�ined set of questions 
( 0 'Donnell, Griffin and Nor..ris., 1967). These language 
samples are then broken do1-m in numerous ·Hays; into com­
munication units or T-units,. by sentence patterns, _types 
of subordinate element"s that appear, mazes or language 
tangles to name a :t:evT. Patterns and tre nds both across 
and betHeen grade levels are examined by linguists and 
other language specialists and are usually subjected to 
statistical analyses before conclusions. are dra-vm. 
Some researchers like HcCaig (1970), are skeptical 
of the results of such studies. HcCaig maintains that 
researchers confuse competence uith perforlnance. Even 
though a student does not use a particular structure in 
a given taping session Or 'Hriting assignment, it does not 
necessal .. ily follo�·r that the structure in question is not 
a part of his language repertoire. I \fuile this may be 
10 
true to sor.1e extent, the follm·ring section of this chapter 
1-J'ill sho1-1 that sufficient data exists to suouort· the current . . 
theory of orderly syntactic development, 't·rith each step 
building on the previous one while increasing in cor.wlex­
ity. 
Factors Affecting the Develoumcntal. Stages 
The �ost influential factor in the entire sequence of 
both acquistion and development is "the communication rune-
.tion that the language serves • . • . •  " (Henyuk, 1971, p. 111). 
Certain structures, such. as the possessive adjective 
'1.1 
before a noun and the possessiva form of the noun "appear 
quite-early despite the .fact that they are, according 
to linguistic descriptions, str.ucturallr quite complex" 
(Menyuk, 1971, p. 112) . 
Menyuk (�971) has outlined three additional but less 
influential considerations that govern the developmental 
order� The first .factor is the number of rules that m�st 
be aunlied to compose a structure. As the number or rules 
.. ... .. -
increases so does the age at vrhich the structure begins 
to frequently appear. ·The second factor is closely re·­
lated to the .first and .concerns the types of operations 
involved. Just as the ability to· employ greater numbers 
9f rules increases with age, so does the complexity of 
the operations that must be perfor�ed. 
In other i--TOrds, the structures that appear in the 
lro1guage of older children can only be derived through 
the use of increasing:.numbers of rules and operations. 
The fe'ti'er rules and ope rations necessary, the sooner the 
structure ap�ears. 
�1e third factor governing over-all developmen t 
applies to the context in which the rules and operations 
.function. The· broader the context., the easier the pro-
.cesses are to learn and use. For example, the processes 
�overning 1.-1holc 'Sentences or clauses are learned and used 
before those that operate l-Ti thin sentences and clauses. 
,--------------------------�--------- ���--- -� -- - -
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Early Acquisi t ion and Developr::.ent 
A child's first intelligible utterances are usually 
no-�or& than single words accompanied by the use o� into­
nation and stress to convey meaning. Modifiers are added 
·.and sentences take on the .form of' isolated predicates. 
Di�f'erent types of' sentence s emerge and their basi c ele­
ments begin to go through·the process of. expansion. Base 
· coirrp onent rules appear along ""�ith transforr.lati onal rules 
and, .to a lesser extent, phonologi"cal rules. At this 
point· the child learns to generalize. Once a.n operat ion, 
rule, or set of operations and rules is used to form a 
basic sentence type, it is e:mpl·oyed ·a.gain a.z""ld again to 
generate other sentence types. At 'the same tir:;.�, pre­
viously learned rules ��d operat ions \h�dergo changes and 
expansion. Subject - predicate constructions appear and 
parts of speech take on reeaning as the constraint s of 
context are recognized. and dealt v-:ith. 
Nenyuk ( 1969) sur:rmarized the developmental changes 
that occur in the sentences or children bet1veen the ages 
of .four a nd seven as f'o.llo"t.rs: _ '�1) 'f'urther .expansion .o:f 
base stF�cture nodes (increase in class me�bership), 2) 
observation o:f selectional constraints on the co-occurr­
ence' of me�bers of ·a class (observation of syntactic prop­
:erties a..'rld combinational rules 9f lexical items), and 
3) applica�ion of the syntactic operations of addition, 
1:3 
deletion, substitution and permutation t o  underlying sen­
tences, as -v;ell as t o  i terns in a single underlying string" 
(Henyuk, 1969, P• 151). 
The Development .of Szntax in School-Age Children 
:_ As Henyuk observes, the deve lopnent of syntax is not 
complete by age seven (Menyuk, 1969, p. 151) . Through the 
· years, new structures are added to the language repertoire 
1-1hile others go through a se ries of refinements. Unneces­
sary words are discarded and repetition is avoided as thou��t s 
are transformed from wordy single expressions into inter­
related, concise units. This gradual growth in gr��ti­
cal complexity is clearly shot·m in .the studies that .follet·r •. 
One of the .first maj or research proj.ects undertalccn 
' 
to ex�mine the development of s��tax in school-age ,chil­
dren was done by Ruth Strickl�nd in 1962. ��e spontan­
eous speech. of 575 students in grades one through six 
was collected and exarnined on the basis of several f'ac-
-
tors including "the syntactic structure of' s entenc es and 
the- frequency of occurrence· of cert ain patterns of syntax" 
(Strickland, _1962, p. 6). 
Several patterns ?-PPeared with such frequency that 
Strickland considered them .to be basic units that .function 
.as the building blocks to language. At the same time, all 
of the students in the study, regardless of srade level, 
.14 
demons trated a facility for combining and expanding mul­
tiple patterns in numerous ways. 
A closer look at the language o£ the sixth grade stu­
dents revealed that silent reading comprehension, oral:. 
reading, and listening comprehension were all related to 
the structure of the child's oral language. Those classi­
£ied as being above average in any one of these areas 
uaed common patterns of structure more frequently, a larg­
er percentage. of. movables. and subordinate e lements t-rhile 
producing sente nces of grea:ter length than those in the 
low or below average group. 
The resul ts of the longitudinal study co�leted by 
Loban (1963) sho-vr a high dee;.ree of correlation to Strick­
land 1 s study. Lob an's sample cons is ted· �:r bas i"cally the 
same age group, the only exception.being the inclusion of 
kindcrgarteners. Oral language samples uere collected at 
regular intervals over a seven yea� per iod and in each 
successive year an increase was .found in the nu.l'!lber of 
words spoken.and the· incidence of  subordination. 
The volume of meaningful language produced increased 
gradually up until fifth grade. At that point, all stu­
dents shot-red a marked increase in the nrunber of comnun­
ication units employed to exp±-es s thoughts "t-Ti th the group 
labeled high in language ability far surpassing both the 
random and the lo1-1 language ability groups. 
The occurrence of r:1azes or meaningless speech shou-
ed a steady decrease in the f�rst four years for all groups 
but the low group progressed at. a much s-lmver rate t-thile 
actually increasing the average nmnber of l-IOrds used in a 
_given maze. This pattern continued in grades four through 
six -vrith the lo-r.-1 and high gr<;>ups moving farther apart rather· . ' 
than parallel to one another in both DUL1ber of mazes and 
-w:ords per maze. It became evident that "the low group 
experienced more difficulty in using and controlling the 
patterns of syntax • • •  " (Loban, 1963, p. 4.2) vJhile the 
hign language ability group demonstrated _a facility for 
expressing themselves through the use of increasingly com-
plex structures. 
As in the Strickland study, all students �ere able 
to use and combine co��on patterns, but the high language 
ability stadents demonstrated .a greater flexibility with­
in patterns; this factor t.ras so prominent in the data that 
it t<Ias interpreted a·s a measure of language maturity. 
. . 
It uas shov.m, then, that the "complexity of gra.nuna:t-
ical structure is associated n-ot only with chronological 
age but also l-Iith proficiency in laz::tguage •· • • Hith the 
high group using �ore adverbial depender.t clauses, second­
order subordination and subordination which includes in-
;finitives and verbal phrases u (Loban, 1963, p. 64). 
These same findings were confirmed by Loban in a later 
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study o:r .f_irst, second, third, tenth, eleventh and twel.fth 
graders (Loban, 1970). 11At all levels the g1 .. oup suporior 
in �anguago developiilent used more transformations than the 
random group and almost two times as many.as the low group" 
(Loban, 1970, :p. 625). 
It seems that "as they mature, the lm'l group increas­
es its ability to use dependent clauses ."tvhereas the high 
group shi.fts to that tighter coiling o:r thought accompan­
_ied by inf'initive clauses, participial, prepositional and 
gerlL�d phrases, appositives, noninativc absolutes and 
�lusters o.f vrords in curr,ulative sen.tences11 (Loban, 1970, 
p. 625). 
Just as oral expression increases in length and com-
plexity with maturity, so does. ��itten exp�ession. H�un� 
demonstrated this trend in his study lvith .forty-.fiy_e .fourth, 
eighth and t"Helfth graders (Hunt, 1965). The 1-Ir:l.ting s&u.-
ples collected Here _analyzed in terms o.f T-units, the. 
. . 
s:mallest pos_sible uri.i ts that still retain the eleaents o.f 
a sentence •- A 40% increase Has :round in average T-urli t 
length across grade levels td th the number of r.1ain clauses 
steadily decreasing and the number o.f subordinate clauses 
steadily increasing. 
The l·Triting o.f the youngest subjects Has character­
ized by a tendency to "repeat the same noun rather than 
consolidate structures" (Hunt, 1965, p. lll.J..). Older 
17 
students ·did just the opposite. They t·rere inclined to 
11en1ploy a larger number of • . • • · sen.tence combining trans­
.formations Ll'l the ·production ol nominals and their T-units 
ltere characteristically further removed !'rom • 
· sentences 11, (Hunt, 196.5, pp. 120 - 121). 
.. . kernel 
Grot-rth in syntax is evident both in spee.ch and 't.rri t­
ing b ut they do not necessarily coincid�, �ith the devel-
opment in one area influencing or building on the develop-
.ment of the other. Research, in fact, has shown that sig­
nificant differences do exist in the ability of children 
to handie syntax in writing and syntax in speech (O'Donnell, 
Griffin and Norris, 1967). 
After studying the oral and 1-rritten expression of 
students in kindergarten, f irst, second,·. t�ird, f'ifth and 
seven�h grade, noticeable periods of accelerated groHth 
were found . In oral expression this happened bet�reen kin­
dergarten .and the end of .first grade with a second spurt 
occurring bet"Heen the end of fifth and the e·nd o;f seventh: 
grade. Progress "t·:as evident betNeen the end of first and 
fifth, but it 't·ms of a ·more gradual nature . For the most 
part, grm-1th in •·n-itten expression �-ras slo"tv and gradual· 
with the exceptio11 of fifth grade, the one year in which 
there -vrere noticeably greater advances. 
'vfuen the children 1 s command of syntax in oral and 
uritten expression was compared against ono another 1-1ithin 
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a grade level, third graders demons trated greater control 
in spea.1dng over 1-1ri ting Hhile fi.fth and seventh graders 
demons trated far greater control in v-rriting over speak-
ing {O'Donnell, Griffin and Norris , 1967). 
As the preceding studies have clearly dem9ns trated, 
the developl'ilent o:f syntax, on both the oral and written 
level, is not co��lete by the tL�e a chi�d enters school. 
Progres s is s equential and continual with dis tinct di.ffer­
ences existing between high langu age ability s tudents and 
low language ability students . ��e extent that thes e 
dif.ferences affect reading comprehens ion will be examined. 
Syntax. and Silent Reading Co:rn:or·ehension 
Hos t children learn to s pealc long be·.fore they learn 
to read or tvrite. There.fore, oral·language s kills are 
tapped verj early by educators to lay a fc�L�dati6n on 
1-rhich to build tJ:.e more complex s kills of l·Tri tten com-
·munication. In�tial teacliing is res tricted at .firs t to 
the auditory and verbal modes of con�unication. Once ) . 
print is introd uced , the audi to.r'1J and verbal ·modes of' 
comnunication become.the avenues of.reinforcemcnt. The 
entire concept of the educational process is fo unded on 
this concept of proceeding from. the known to the unknm·rn. 
'As of' yet , : the educator has !'ailed to recognize the need 
to ·employ this procedure in the presentation of' s;y"'Tlta.ctic 
. I 
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skills. 
The child uses de.finite natterns in his oral expres-
.� 
sion and later, his written exp.ression; patterns that un­
dergo developmental changps through the years. Yet, the 
.child's mode o.f expression is virtually ignored in the 
creation o.f reading materials (Strickland, 1962). Sub­
sequently, the child's silent reading comprehension .is 
a.f.fected. 
Syntax Does A.ffect Comprehension 
The.syntax o.f the sentence is as much a carrier o.f 
the message as are the individual :words. ltJhen the reader 
experiences difficulty with the syntax o.f a sentence or 
pas�age,· comprehension is interfered l-Tith and at least part. 
o.f the author's message is lost. 
Support .for this can be .found·by examining the effect 
o.f basic transformations on· silent reading comprehension. 
Tlurough the testing of five categories or transformations 
on .fourth, .fifth and· sixth graders several structures were 
.found to be responsible· for increasing the difficulty level 
of the material,· the most pror.1inent 11ere the appositive, · 
.the 1 ing' no:minalization, the genative pronoun, the neg-
ative and the common elements of deletion • . The nature o.f 
these trans.formations appeared to be far• more limiting than 
the m:unber of transformations contained in a given 
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passage (Fagan, 1971). 
A SL�ilar study {Gough, .1965) tested the listening 
comprehension or dif£erent transformations. Subjects were 
asked to verify sentences after listening to them and the 
. speed of verification l-las used as an index of the ease of 
understanding. Active sentences t·Iere verif'ied :raster than 
passive sentences and aff'irmative sentences faster than 
the negative • 
. Another supportive study tested fourth graders 1 silent 
reading comprehension of' tt·Tenty-:five sentence structures,. 
sixtee.n intersentence structures and fourteen anaphoric 
structures, all judged·to be basic elements of' the lang­
uage. The researchers involved reported ·that, 11By far the 
most startling result of' this study was the fact that 
large proportions of the students v1ere unable to demonstrate 
a comprehension of' the basic syntactic structures by which 
information is signaled in language" (Bormuth, Carr, 
Hanning and Pearson, 1919, pp. 354 - 355
'
). 
The syntax o:r the sentence, then, does influence the 
reader's a�ility to comprehend written cowr1 1h�ication and 
some structures are apparently more. difficult than others. 
As vrill be sho1rm in the foll01ving section, the level of' 
difficulty is largely dependent on vihere the student is 
·developmentally. 
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�e Developmental Nature of Comorohensiq,n: 
The reader relies on thre e . sources of cues as he 
reads; 1) graphic symbols, 2) semantics and 3) syntax 
(�oo.�an, 1965). Even the poorest readers to some ex­
tent mal-::e use of these constraints on language ( 11cDonne1l, 
1975). 
At the sa:me time , the student's abi _li ty to utilize 
these cues depends on his present stage of development . 
An understanding of the various syntactic structures in 
print develops as progress is made in both speech and 
writing. But, it cannot be assumed that a struct�we is 
automatically understood in print because it appears in 
other modes of co:m..�u..""lica.tion. 
Carol Cho!nsky ( 1969) supports this conclusion in her 
_investigation of: kindergartencrs, first, second, third ·.and 
£ourt� graders. Using these subjects, Chomsky �easured 
the comprehension of_four synt actic constructions consid­
·&red to be common in adult usage but largely absent from 
the speech of five year olds. 
The �esting l.·laS done by an inte.rvieHer �-;ho either 
asked the child a qu e stion or instructed him to manipu­
late· a set o:f objects. The f'ormat for questioning vias 
standard for all test situations and a tight check ·Has 
placed on semantics to prevent it from being an inter.fer­
ing variable. 
I 
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and the comprehe nsion of syntactic structures is no ex­
ception. vlylie (1974) demonstrated this f�nding in his 
study with first and se cond graders. Thirty-throe dire c� 
tion giving sentences were written at different levels of 
. syntactic complexity. These were read to students v1ho re­
sponded by making the approp�iate marks in a test booklet. 
Four 1-reeks of oral interaction games follot-ted and then a 
post-test v-ras. given. There \·Ta� a measurable decre ase i n  
the percentage of errors made by all of the groups in the 
�ample. 
Just as syntax is developmental on an oral and writ­
ten level , so it is developmental on the basis of c ompre­
hension. Students find themselve s  at different stages 
.and thus vary in their abil ity to handle·. structures in 
print. Development responds to the tea ching of this skill 
as does any other skill related ·to th.e reading pro cess. 
�xntax and se��ntics 
Some re·sea:rchers contend that the preceding conclu­
sions and generalizations are founded on 1.-reak evidence 
(Lesgold, 1974; Pe arson, 1974 - 197.5). They bel ieve that 
the roal issue is semanti cs, not syntax. Pearson, f or 
one, maintains that sentence length and complexity :make 
_no difference to readers in the. middle grades because as 
infol .. nation is read,' it is stored in semantic ch11l".ks. In 
' '.�. 
· his opinion, u the more subordinated , longer . .sent ence·: forms 
elicit better comprehension because they are cor:m1un�cating 
mor� complex ser.r...s.ntic relations than shorter one s 11 ( Pears on , 
1974 - 1975, P •  189 ) .  
Lesgold, (1974) , on the other hand, feels that seman-
· tics is an uncontrolled variable which has a strong influ­
ence on the re sults of studies of syntax . If s emant i o s  
is not c ontrolle d ,  a te st paragraph may contain only one 
sema.�tically corre ct. ans1-1er or it may contain ir.ragery fac-
· tors which aid unders tanding . The amount of proce s sing 
neces sary to get at the deep structure of sentences n�y 
vary from one pas sage . to another thus inrluencing c ompre-
. · hens ion. If any of the s e  c ondit ions exist ,  the re sult­
ing conclus ions are sub j e ct to cons iderable ques t ion . 
Like Pears on, Lesgold maintai ns that s emant i cs i s  
more influent ial than syntax llhen both variables arc tight­
ly c ontrol�ed.  It i s  his belief that a s tructure under-
. stood in s imple s emant i c s  would not be understood rn�en 
placed in the c ontext of more complicated s ema."lt·ics .  
Contrary to the s e  opinions , the majority of la�guage 
s tudie s c oncerned -vlith the influence o:r syntax on s ilent 
reading comprehens ion do c ontrol s eman t ics . This i s  accom­
plished by u�ing graded vocabulary l i s ts and a r.1easure of 
· concept .difficulty and concept load. Some linguis ts 
( Chomsky, 1969,) intervi eHe d students be:rore testing to 
�-----------------------�---- - �--- - - - -
ensure that the level of s emant i c s  us e d  did not c onf'use 
tho sub j e c t or inl2ibit resp ons e s .  
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. Further�ore, l imi t e d  evidenco can be f o��d in the re ­
s e arch that s hows syntax t o  be e ither e qually as influen­
t ial as s emanti c s  ( Gut�..rie , · 1973 ) or more so ( S ilve r ,  1973-
1974 } . 
Through the us e or s entenco s e le ct ion t e s t s  Guthrie 
· found that the comprehens ion of verb s and i'unct ion "t�Tords 
toras dependent up on syntact i c  cue s  1-rhi le tho comprehens ion 
of nouns and modi.f iers 't·ras a .fu...""'lct ion o.f s emant i c  cue s . 
This supp orts the the ory that . both s eL1antics and synt ax 
a c t  as cueing sys t ems used by the reader t o  aid compre­
hension. 
Another s tudy "HaS done by 1-Irit ing s"ent en ces that He re 
vi olate d  s emant i c ally, othe rs t�t v1ere violated syntac­
ti cally and an equal . numb c r  violated both s emant ically 
�d synt a ctica lly . . Us ing s e c ond and .fourth graders , it 
was concluded that 1--1hile the tHo .fact ors were int e rrelat ed., 
syn�ax had a gr eater effe ct on oral reading performance 
than s ern.a..'"lt-i c s . This conclus ion -v;as dra1-m .from the data 
which s houcd synt a c t i c  violat ions to b e s ignifi can t ly 
·mor e  d.isru.p t ive than s emantic violati ons and e qually a s  
disrupt ive a s  synt a ct i c  and s emantic violat ions combine d 
· ( Silve r, ·197 3 1974 ) . 
The answer probably lies some1rhcre betueen the 
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generalizat ions made by Pears on and S ilve r .  }hny lang­
uage experts would agre e ( Go odman, �965; HcDonne l l ,  1975 ) 
that both s emant i cs and syntax
.
a;ffe ct silent rGad ing com­
prehens ion �v-i th ne it he r more influent ial than the other .  
S ince. both play a role in c om�rehcns ion, the me asurement 
of one r e quire s the control of the other . 
?a c t o rs L�luencing the Eas e of Reading 
The synt ax of ,print do.e s aff ect s ilent reading c om­
prehension. The ext ent of this influence depends on the 
language maturity leve l of the reader . A theory has b e on 
prop o s ed whi ch sugge sts that s tudents unders t and b e s t  in 
print the · s tructures they us e mo s t  frequently in s p e e cl1 
(Ruddell, 1965; Re id, 1970 } .  
The individual do e s  not interact with print in a vac-
uum. Rathe r ,  he brings . his ba ckground t o  the read ing act 
1-1hich include s an ent ire s et of l anguage exp � ctanc ie s . 
· As he reads , he exp e ct s  s ent ence s t o  p arallel his knm.J"­
ledge of language ( HcDonnell , 1975). If the patterns he 
enc ounters are unfa�iliar, his abil ity to mruce predi c t ions 
is de crea sed to the p o int \·There unders tanding become s a 
. . 
difficult, if not in�o s s ible , task ( Goodr�n, 1967 ) .  
Becaus e synt ax i s  deve lopr..ental , change s oc cur and 
·cons e quently the rea de I' ' s expe c t ancie s change . as f otmd in 
Smi th ' s s tudy (1971 ) �  Smith \·iro t c  t e s t  pt;ts sage s  :p at t erne d 
---------�.------------.---------------- - - �� �-- - -
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aft�r p aragraphs written by f ourth, e ighth, and t�vel.fth 
. graders and skilled adults ,  the resulting context c ons id­
ered typical of the s e  age groups . Us ing the clo z e  t e ch­
n:i.que , s tudent s in grades four through brelve were t e s t e d • 
. "The olde r sub j ec t s  ( grade s t en, eleven and tt·relve ) .c on­
s is tently road all leyels of ·Hrit ing significantly better 
than did the you..."lger sub j o c.t s  ( grade s
. four, f ive and s ix ) "  
( Smith, 1971, p .  55) . "Elementary grade s:ub j e cts read the 
:rourth grade level of writ ing best but ·the e ighth grad e  
level o f  uriting s oon be came e as·ier to re ad. Even the 
tt-r�lfth grade and . .  skille <?- adult t-vrit ing ·uas e as ie r  t o  read 
· than the fo��th grade t�iting for all high . s chool s tu­
dent s "  ( Smith, 1971 , p .  57 ) .  Here we re mature readers 
��ing nULwrous inc orre ct predictions on ·syntax far b e l ow 
the ir O}m l eve l of language comp e t ence . 
Smith hyp othe s i ze d  tha t  the difference. in p e.rf orma.nce 
c ould be attribut e d  t o  language habi t s . In .other 11ords , 
the student c omprehends be s t  the structur e s  he i s  a c cus ­
t ome d to us ing and Hhat 11 the s tudent normally produce s 
( i . e .  the syntact i c  l e vel at t·rhi ch he '!.·Trit e s ) either in­
fluence s  or is influenced by the syntactic leve l at whi ch 
he reads " ( Smith, 1 9 7 1 ,  p .  58 ) • . It nay very 'tvell b e  " that 
the p roductive level de termine s the b e s t  recent ive level " 
(Smith, 1971, P •  59 ) .  
'J.'he reader ' s  familiarity -vrith a given s tructure then, 
2tl 
doe s appear t o  influence c omprehens ion, but it is not the 
only f'actor t o  be considere d . �·he level of c omolexity 
involved in a syn �a c t i c  s tructure or pattern further de­
termine s the .diffi cul ty l ov el of ti1e reading · r;'lat erial . 
Syntact ic Factors C ontribut in� t o  Co�plexi ty 
It foll oHs fr()m the pro c.e d ing dis cus s i on that oue of 
the f a ct ors contribut ing t 0  the difficulty level of s yn­
tact i c s tr�cture s in print is the s ep aration of r e ading 
mate rial from language . But , the l a ck of ·exp e rience ·Hith 
a structure doe s  not a c c ount for all the levels of com­
plexity that exis t . 
Cho:m.sh""Y ( 1969 ) has out l ined f our c onditions that 
incre a s e  the diffi culty of both acqui s i tion and compre -
hens ion. They aro as follows : 
1 )  ''when the true grarnmat i cal re lat ions whi ch hold 
among the uords in a s entence are not e xpre s s e d  
" directly i n  its · surfac e structure 
2 )  the syntac t i c  s tructures as s ociated with a p ar ­
t icular HOrd is at variance , . .Ji th a general pat-
tern in the language 
3 )  a c onflict exists betHe en tHo of the potent ial 
syntactic s tructure s a s s ociat e d  \-r ith a p ar t i cular 
verb 
4 ) res·trict ions on a gra."':1r.'!.a. ti c a.l op eration app ly 
-----------------------------�-------- ��-� --
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und e r  cert ain l imited conditions only 11 ( Chomsky,· 
1969,  pp . 6 - 7 ) .  
Sele cted t·rords added t o  the · basic s entence structure 
als o incr e a s e  c ompl exity if they incre ase ambiguity (me­
dals ) ,  add c oncepts ( lexi cal i t ems ) ,  or re s ul t  in addi­
t i onal pro ce ss e s ( p a s s ive s ) . Both tho tv-ord.s use d  and the 
sentence s tructure itself determines how much informa t ion 
· the reader :must c arry be fore res o lution and f or hm.; l ong .  
An incre a s e in an y  one o f  the s e .factors re sults i n  more 
complicate d  structures and thus more difficult reading 
(Dat-rkins , 1975 1 .  
Senten c e  Length a s  a 1-!e asure of Syntact.i c  Complexi ty 
Though syntax is accepte d  as a factor of s ilent read-
ing comprehensi on ,  conti•ovcrsy s t i l l  remains over hoH t o  
me asure i t . The critics of syntact ic c ompl exity f ormula s  
��intain that such formulas a r e  urme cess ar ily compli cated .  
All one ne eds t o  d o  i s  count t-.rords per s entence t o  arrive · 
at an index ·of difffcul ty . 
�n supp ort of this are the re sul t s  of one study in 
tiThich both · a compl exity foi'r.lul a and ;..;ord co"Lmt measure s 
l-Iere appl ied to ti.v-enty Ne w·berry At·rard Hinning bo.oks . Over-
all s ent ence length turned out 11 to  b e  a valuable e s t ir:1a -
tor of syntactic complexity a s  measure d by the syntactic 
cor.lp l exity .formula11 (. Hiller nnd Hintzr.1a.n, 1975, p.  756 ) .  
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The fact als o remains that rr l ongcr s enten c e s  usually 
appear at higher leve l s  and cons eque�tly include more 
adj e ctive s ,  delet ed words , depend.ent claus e s  and adverbial 
additions , all result ing in increased complexity" ( ulazer, 
' 1974, p. 467 ) .  
St ill, s entence length does not account for many of 
the fa9tors contribut ing to difficulty lev e l .  For ins tance ,  
l onger s ente nces r.1ay be easier . to comprehend than shorter 
o:ne� . .  �Da-vrkins , 1975 ) .  An example of thi s -vrould be thoughts 
j o ined by connective s . �o break up such a s e nt ence int o 
smaller units Hould ·actually reduce understa.'l'lq ing b e c aus e 
the re sulting language would be both choppy and unnatural . 
It has been pointed out in earlier s e ct i ons of this chap ­
ter that t;he inclus ion of mmatural and thu� unfamili ar 
s tructures in t!1e text interfe re s vri th the reader ' s  abil-
ity to u..�derstand tb.e t-Triter 1 s me s s age . 
Sentences of' e qual length, regardle s s  of 1·fu. eth.er they 
arc long or short , may als o  vary in l inguistic diffi culty • 
. 
Take i'or example the i'o llmdng t"t-J"o s entence s :  1 The girl 
s ings . �  and ' Singing is i'un . 1  The first s entence repre-
s ents "one of' the mos t  coiiJ.mon cons tructions found in the 
language o:r young children" ( Glazer, 1974, pp . 466 - 46'( ) .  
?ne s e cond s entence contains a nominalized sub je ct ,  a 
s tructure that doe s  not appe ar unt il r:1uch late1� .  The tt-10 
s entences , then, \·rill be read Hith varying degr e e s  of' 
suc c e s s  by young s tude nt s , the .f i rs t  be ing relat ive ly 
e asy and the s e cond pres ent ing a def inite conprehens ion 
problem • 
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. Adher ing t o  s entence length a s  a me asure of' comp l ex­
ity caus e s  s e nt en c e s  ·to be clas s if i e d  as e ither l ong or 
short s ent ence s . If' this i s  d one , the s equential devel­
opment of' syntax is lost .  S ome s t ructur e s  have r epe atedly 
been shm·m to o ccur at an e arlier or lat e r  s t age than 
others .  La t e r  app e ar ing s t ructure s gene rally fun c t i on 
to cond ens e iP�ormation rath e r  than incre a s e  the n�ber 
of l.rords needed to exp re s s  a thought . In this 'H ay ,  mo�e 
content is carried in fe-....rcr Hord s .- Such a s t ructure ,  us ing 
s entence l ength a s .  a measur e ,  would s e em le s s  l inguis t ic ally 
c omplex than one · trlat is repe t it ive, employing greater 
numb ers of _1-10 rds t o  s ay the s ame thing . 
A syntact i c  co:m.pl exi ty forJ:nul a is a ne c e s s ary t o ol 
of both the e duca t o r  and the re s e ar cher .  \·lithout i t ,  
meaningful d ifference s in COL�lexi ty go ur.rn1e asure d and un­
account ed for. Thus ,  any p re c i s e  a c co unt of the in�a ct 
of s yntax on r e ad ing remains unatta inabl e .  
Stun:mary 
By the t i:m.e a child enters s cho ol, he has acquir ed 
a suffic ient knoi·Tl e dge of the bas i c  rule s ·  of sy:ntax t o  
all o-:.-t hirn t o  coD'lr.lunicate i n  an into lligib l e  manner .  The 
acquis it ion of syntax, though, doe s not s t op there but 
c?ntinue s t o  devel op over the . s cho ol years in an orde rly, 
s e qu�ntial fashion. As gr owth occurs in the synt a c t i c  
c on�lexity of· oral expres sion, it is cl os ely paralle led 
by gro1-1th in v.rritten expre s s ion .  
Yet,  it cannot be as sumed that all o f  the synt act i c 
s tructures in the child ' s  repertoire arc fully unders tood 
\·rhen pres ented in print . Nor can it be as sumed that un­
.failli l iar and tmusual synt actic patt erns "t·rill b e  re adily 
eo:m:prehende d ·Hhen they are f ir s t  encount e re d  in re ading. 
Growth in understanding the syntax of printed language 
follor;s a gradual , s e quent ial proce s s  jus t as it doe s  in 
writ ing and· sp e ru<ing . This pro ce s s is influenced by 
the corr.plexitl. of' the s tructures and the ·degree to which 
· th,ey re semble the conrrn.on eleme nt s  o:f oral and riri tten 
colil!llunication • 
. In the past, re adab il ity fo rmulas have placed l it tl e  
· emphasis on syntac t i c  complexity and have employed sentenc·e 
count measures as the · s ole consideration of' .this compon­
ent of the reading _pro ce s s . A gre ater at-rarenes s  of the 
impa ct of syntax. on c omprehens ion is be c oming app aren t in 
the literature . ·1'o n1easure syntax s ir.1ply by us ing a s en­
tence count as an index fails t o  reveal individual s t ruc­
tures that are highly comp l ex and thus diffi cul t to re a d .  
and comprehend . 
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Theref ore, re s�archers are beginning to realize the 
ne c e s s ity for us ing formulas that measure the synta ctic 
complexity or s entenc e s  and par.agraphs in order to obtain 
a true measure of synt a c t i c  difficulty . 
: . .. 
Chapter III 
The Re search De s ign 
�rpOS& 
This research study is concerne d with the de gree of 
�luence syntax has o� silent reading comprehension in 
�he. inter.media�e grades and whether or not above and below 
level re aders differ significantly in. their ability to 
comp rehend syntactic structures in inereas i:rigly complex 
sentences . 
T.he HyPotheses 
The null hyPotheses inve st igated in this study were 
as follows : 
Main Effe cts 
l.  There is no s ignif icant difference betwe en the 
n��er of questio�s missed in each of the thre e 
�evels of increas ingly c omplex syntax. 
2. There is no s ignificant difference between the 
performance of above and below level reader s on 
the test of increa s ingly complex syntax . 
3 .  There is no significant . difference betwe en the 
performance of males and female s on the t e s t  of' 
increas ingly complex sy�tax. 
Interactions 
4. There is no s igni�icant interaction betwe en the 
s cores o� above and below- level readers and the 
s cores o� males and f'emales on the tes t  o� in­
cre as ingly complex syntax. 
5.  There is nq s ignif'icant interaction betvTeen tb.e 
s cores of' above and below level re aders and the 
number or ques tions mis s e d  in each o� the three 
level s  � r  di��iculty on the t e s t  o� increas ingly 
complex syntax. 
6 .  There is no . s ignif'icant interact ion between the 
s core s  o� males and �ernales and the number of 
ques tions mis sed in each of the three levels of 
dif�iculty on the test of increas ingly c ompl ex 
syntax. 
7 .  There is no s i&�ifi cant intera ction among the 
t�ree variable s :  1 )  the number of' que s tions 
mis sed in e ach of the three levels of dif'f'iculty 
on the test  o f  incre as ingly c omplex syntax, 2) 
the score s of above and below level readers , and 
3 ) the score s  of males  and female s .  
1•1ethodolog;y: 
Subjects 
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The sub j e cts invo lved in this s tudy were intermediate 
level s tudents att ending a s uburban s cho ol in a p r edom­
inantly n1.iddle to l ov1er class ne ighborhoo d .  
A total o:t: 101 s tudents .p art ic ip ate d , 56 f' i:t:th grade r s  
( 32 male s ,  24 female s )  and 4.5 s ixth graders ( 21 males , 24 
female s ) . �hre e f ifth grade s tudent s · ( t"t·ro male s , one fe­
male ) and one · s ixth grade mal e  were not include d  in the 
analys i s  of data be c aus e  the ir s c o,re s  on the v ocabulary 
s e ction of the Gate s -}� cGinitie Reading Test f ell below 
the third grade vo cabulary l evel of the test of increas ­
ingly c omplex synt ax . Nor were the 24 fifth graders and 
19 s ixth graders \Tho took part in the pilot s tudy include d 
in the f inal analys i s  of data . 
Ins truments and Pro cedure 
An instrument was devis e d  to t e s t  the eff e c t  of syn­
t actic c omplexity en s ilent reading comprehens ion. The 
t e s t  compxoi se d  forty-five s entences ,  f ive at each of nin e  
l evel s  of synt a c t i c  complexity with Lev e l  1 the eas iest 
and Level 9 the mo s t  diffi cult . Thes e  nine levels we re 
later comb ined int o thre e difficulty l evels for �urp o s e s  
of analy s i s . 
Granowsky 1 s  formula for the analys is of syntactic 
compl exity formed the bas is for cons t ruction o f  all forty­
five s e ntences ( Granowsky, 1971, pp . 78 - 94 ) .  An out­
l ine of Grano"tvs ky 1  s formula as adap t ed for thi s  s tudy 
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f'ollows . 
I .  Zero C ount Stru �ture s 
A. Common sent enc e  pat terns 
B. Art icle s 
c .  The foll owing deter�er s :  the se, i?hi s ,  that , tho s &  
D .  P o s s e s s ive pronouns 
E .  The f' ollowing words : will, can, s o  
II . One Count St ru ctures 
A. The f' ollowing s entence p at te rns : 
1 .  Sub j ec t�ve rb-prepositional phrase (Note : The 
Eattern re c e ive s a zero count if the prep osition­
al phrase begins with the words on, by, . with, 
fro�, to , into , in, ont o ,  tor • �  
2. Sub j ect -verb- ind ir e ct ob je ct -ob j e ct 
3. Sub j e ct-verb-ob j ect - c omplement 
B .  Noun mod if'iers 
c. Other modifiers 
D. C oordinate s  
E. Prepo s it ional phrase s be ginning with the l'rord s on, 
by, with, to, int o ,  in, ont o , for, from ( Note : 
Prepo s it ional phras e s b eg inning with the se words 
rec e ive a zero c ount if' they direc tly follow the 
verb in the s ub je c t-ve rb - adverb sent ence pattern. ) 
F. Inf init ives ( No t e : Infinit ive s dire ctly r ollow­
ing the verb i...'ll tlie .. sul? je ct -verb - adverb s entence 
pattern rece.ive a zero c ount . ) 
G. Adverbial structures at the beginning of s entence s 
( Note : Adverbials of time re c e ive a zero count • . ) 
H. The :t' ollol.ring sentence typ e s : 
1 .  Interrogative. 
2. Imperative 
3 .  Excl amatory 
4. Existence-ass e rtion 
I .  Tag-end s  
J . Negative s 
III. Tl-ro C ount Structu..res 
A . Coordinate phras es or word groups having two lex­
ical i t eras 
B .  Prep os iti onal phra s e s  beginning with prepo s it ions 
having l exical we i ght 
c .  L�i�it ives p lus objects 
D. Pas s ive s 
E. Part iciple s  
F . Nom; nali zed sub j e cts - gerund or infinitive 
G. Set expre s s ions 
H. Comparat ive s 
I .  T,he �ollowing paire d c onjunct ions : eithe r ,  or; 
both, and 
IV .  Three C ount Structures 
A .  D�p endent ciaus e s  . 
· B. Part icipial phras e s  
· c. Gerund phras e s  
D .  App ositi-ve s 
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E .  Nominalized sub j e c t s  - gerund or inf tnit ive phras e s  
F. C on junct ive adverbs and other�.:r s entence j oine r.s. s uch 
a s  yet and s t il� 
G. Paired c onjuncti,ons zaet included in t11ro c ount s t ruc-
ture s 
H. A colon or dash ,..;hen U.s�d t o  j o iii senteri"�es 
v. Four Count Structures 
A. Nominal:ized sub j e ct: claus e s  
B .  Nominal abs olut.e s 
. . 
c .  Conjunctive adverbs when a s emic olon 'is us e d  
By c ombining s tructure s , _ fi�e s e nt ence s  wer e  written 
a.t each of nine· levels o� diff i culty • Each Level. 1 .sen­
tence contained only one s tructure · that wo�d rec e ive a 
one count on Granowsky ' s  s cale of co�lexity .  Each Leve l . 
2 s entence c ontained only tho s e  str¥cture s that, added 
together, equaled b.ro c ount s . The structure s used . .  it.r.: 
Level 3 s entence s  added up t o" three c ount s .  This pat ­
tern �·ra..s· .follo\>te d  throughout the· remaining levels witk 
tha s��tence s in the last level containing structures 
that totaled nine, based o n  the count s assigne d �n th& 
formula . ·  A breakQ.own of the sentences and counts can 
be . found in Appendix A .  
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�e vocabulary used in all i'orty-f'ive s entences 
was. either at. or. b�iaw third grade level (Botel, 1962 ) .  
By restr·ict ing the ·vocabulart t o  this level,. and ex.elud­
·ing thos� student s who e arned a 3. 5  or below on the vo­
cabulary s ection ot the Gat e s -Ha eGinitie Reading Test, 
I 
vocabulary was prevented .from be·coming an uncontrolled 
and pos s ibly influential var'iabl e .  
. . 
A que st ion was WI'itten 'for each ·s �nt ence· l imit:i,.ng 
. 
vo cabulary to third grade or below (Botel, 1�62 ) • .  Tw�n-
. . 
ty t1-10 questions t·rere writt en t o  t e s t  l i.te·ral eomprehen-
s io.n and the remaining twenty. three written to t e s t in.,. 
t'erent ial eomprehens.ion with b o th typ� s app e�ring in 
each of the nine level s of d ifri culty. CarefUl c ons id-
eration was given to syntax, s emant.i o s  and .content s o  
that a�swers could nGt be predi cted from the structur e s  
used to introduce the que s t i ons . 
The s entenc e s  arid que st ions were comb ine d in a nine· 
pag� bookl e t ,  the f'ront of' e a ch page c ont�ining .f i ve :· 
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s entenc e s  and the back o� e�eh page c ontaining � ive que s ­
tions:. Becaus e each que s t ion t e s t e d  the comprehens ion of 
a s ingle s entence in is·olation, rereading . o� the s entence 
.for the p�rp o s e  .of locating an ailsvter had to be· controlled. 
For this re aspn, ·the bookle t  was organiz e d i n  such a way 
that . .  the student read a s entence· and then turned to the 
back . o� the page for ,the c orre-sponding que stion. ·!_ The next 
sent ence t o  be read �ppe are d on the foll()Wing p age witla 
th& corresp onding que stiQn on the back . After working 
from the t op of page one t 0  the top of page nine , the s tu­
dent returned to page one for s entence number ten and a­
gain worke d his way through the b o okle� to page nine , re ­
turning to page one after completing item numb e r  e ighte en. 
Student s re ceived .instruction on how to us e the qooklet 
and were t old not to turn back t o  re·read a s ent·ence afte r  
reading the que st ion. 
Each s et of five s entenc� s rep re s ented a difficulty 
level and were numbered se quentially throughout the . book­
let requiring the student to work �rom the . s imple st of 
structures to the me s t  comp lex . 
The booklet wa s submitted to a c ommittee of reading 
s eminar students and advis ors at the State Univers�ty Col­
lege at Bro ckport . Each s en�ence and question was .  examined 
and revis ions were made on the bas i s  of the c ommittee ' s  
sugge s t i ons . 
A p ilot s tudy t-Jas then conduct e d  l-rith 24 i'ifth gra­
ders and 19 s ixth graders in · a  suburban elementary s chool . 
Appropri ate change s  were made following an item analys is 
oi' the resul t s  ·which indicated s everal problem are as . A 
eo.py of this t es t  can be · found in Appendix B .  
A s e eond · instrument , the Gat e s -1-!acGiniti e  Reading 
Test� Survey D, was adminis t e red in order to give the 
writer a measure of' individual levels obtained in vocab­
ulary and s ilent rea.ding comprehension . Vocabulary s cores 
were used to identify those student s peri'or.ming below 
�htk. :l:evel of vocabulary us ed in the t e s t  of increasingly 
complex syntax while reading s c ores were used · to de ter­
mine reading leve l's . 
Both the G�t e s -��cGinit ie Reading Test and the t e s t . 
measuring· the c omprehens ion of increa singly complex syn­
tax: lTere group adminis tered by the partic i�ating teachers . 
The t¥� instruments were given on . dii'i'erent days with the 
teachers re c e iving instruction in how t o  adminis t e r  and 
proctor both prior t o  the actual test s e s sions . 
�tat isti cal Design 
A three-fact or analys i s of variance was ne ce s sary 
. . 
in order t o  test the hypothese s  of this s tudy. Therefore, 
tae AUOVA 3 c ompute r progrrun at the State Univers i ty 
College a.t .Bro ckport wa s se le cted :ror analyzing the data .  
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An ·es sent ial part of this program examined the re­
lationship between above and _below level r.eaders and per-
' 
forroance on the test of increas ingly c omp lex syntax . For 
this purpose,  it lvas ne ce ssary to e stablish. the se  level s .  
The Gate s -HacGinit ie ReadinR Te s t  s core s and actual 
.. . . , . . 
grade in s choel formed the bas is f�r identifying the read­
ing achievement of the subje ct s  as e ither above or . below 
grad� level . The range f or each of these levels is pre­
sente d  -in Table 1 .  
th 5 Grade 
Student s 
th 6 Grade 
Students 
Table 1 
Score s Determining Reading Levels 
S c ore s for Student s 
Reading Be l ow 
Grade Level 
o . o  -- 4. 9 
o . o  
Score s tor S tudents 
Re ading Above 
Grade Level 
12. 0+ 
7.0 -- 12. 0+ 
A s chemat i c repres entation of e a ch of the two ANOVA 3 ·  
computer programs used in this s tudy f ollows in Table s 2 
and 3 .  Only the s c ores on the c omprehens ion t e st of increas ­
ingly complex syntax of ·above and below l evel readers were 
used and the nine levels of syntactic complexity were 
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grouped so that Difficulty Level 1 includes Test levels 
1$ 2 and 3, Difficulty Level . 2  includes Test levels 4, 5 
and 6 and Difficulty Level 3 includes Test levels 7 ,  8 and 
9 .  The numbers · in each square represent the total number 
of sentences missed by each of the students at a given 
Difficulty Level. 
Row 1 
Difficulty 
. Level One 
Row 2 
Dif.ficulty 
Level T-wo 
Ro"r 3 
Difficulty 
· Level Three 
Ro"t·T 1 
Difficulty 
Level One 
Ro-v1 2 
Difficulty 
Level Two 
Row 3 
Difficulty 
Level· T1:l.I'ee 
Table 2 
ANOVA 3 - Progrrua #l 
Fifth Grade Students 
�ayer 1 - Fifth Grade l1ales 
Column 1 
·Number of Sentences 
Ydssed by Below 
Level Readers 
5, 7, .5, 10, 4, .5 
8, 11, .5, 13, 7, 8 
c 01 u.-rr..n 2 
Number of S entences 
Hissed by Apove 
Level Readers 
0,. 2 , 0; 2, 2, 0 
6, 1,4, .5, 3, 5  
8 , ?, ?, 5, 5, 6 
�ayer 2 - Fi.fth Grade Females 
Column 1 
Number of Sentences 
Hissed by Belo111 
Level Readers 
3, 3, 2, 2, 7, 4  
9, 7, 9 , 10, 10, 6 
Col1..Lmn 2 
Number of Sentences 
Yd.ssed by Above 
Level Readers 
o, o, o, 2, o , o  
.3, 4, .5,4, 4, 3 
5, 9, 7 , 6, 3, 5 
Row l 
Di1'f'i cul ty 
Level One 
Raw 2 
Dif'f'i culty 
Level Two 
Row 3 
Dif'f'fcul ty 
Level Three 
Row 1 
Di1'f'i culty 
Level One 
Row 2 
Dif':f'icul ty 
Level Tvro 
Rovr 3 
Dif'ficulty 
Level Three 
Table 3 
ANOVA 3 - Program #2 
Sixth Grade Student s 
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�ayer 1 - S ixth Grad& �fules 
Column 1 
Numbe r  of' Sentenc e s  
His s ed by Below 
Level" Readers 
4, 6, 2, 8, 8, 9 
9, 7 , 7 , 10, 10, 9 
Column 2 
Number of Sentenc&s 
1-iissed by Above 
Level Re aders 
1, 3, 5, 5, 2, 5  
9,4, 6 , 5, 7, 5  
Layer .2 .- S ixth Grade Female s - ·· 
Column 1 
Numbe r  o f'  Sent e nces 
Missed by Belm..r 
Level Reade r s  
2, 1, 2, 1, 2, 6  
4, 2, 2, 6, 2, 7 
10, 7, 8 , 13, 9 , 8  
c 0 llL'11Il 2 
Nur�ber of' Sentences 
Mis s e d  by Above 
Level Readers 
1, 0, 2, 0, 1, 0  
2 , 6, 7 , 7 , 4, 5 
ro-o---------------------- --- -� 
su.mma.rz 
This study r�as de s igned to e.:x:a..ruine the effect of 
syntax on the s ilent reading c omprehension of int ermed­
iate grade level s tudent s . Two t e s t  instrument s were 
. . . 
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used for this purp o s e ,  the Gat e s -Ma cGinitie Reading T e s t ,  
Survey D and a· cemprehension test o f  increas ingly com-
plex syntax � Both t e s t s  were adr.�nis tered· t o  101 fifth 
and s ixth grade student s in a sub�ban elementary s cho0l . 
The results cf the Gat e s -Y�cGinitie Reading Test · 
were us ed t o  determine individual level s  of reading achi�ve ­
Iaen� . This in.fo�tion t·ras then app l i ed in the AUOVA 3 
c omputer program at the Stat e Univers ity College at 
Brockp ort t n  analyze the re sult s of the t e st of increas ­
ingly c omplex syntax .  
Chapter · IV 
Findings and Interpretat ions 
Purpose 
The purpos e of the current s tudy is to examine the re­
lationship bet�een syntax and the s ilent reading comprehen­
s ion - of fifth and s ixth grade s tudents and to compare the 
perfor.manc e  or above and below level readers on a t e s t  of 
increas ingly complex syntax • . . . 
Analyzing the Findings and Interpreting the Data 
The results of . the ANOVA 3 c omputer programs fer all 
s even of the null hypo�heses  tested in this s tudy are pre-
s ented in the following tables . These hypotheses were test­
ed at the . 01 and . 05 levels of s ignificance us ing the 
s cores of above and below level readers . 
The first null hypothes is tested states that there 
is no significant difference between the number of que stions 
mis s ed in e ach of the three levels of increas ingly complex 
syntax. The data pertaining to this hypothes is appe ars 
in Table 4. 
Table 4 
Three Factor Analys is o� Variance 0£ the Dirference 
Be twe en the Number of Questions Mis s ed in Each o� 
the Three Levels of - Syntact ic Difficulty 
.. 
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Degrees o£ 
Freedom 
F Ratio bas ed 
on Data 
Value of F f'or 
60 Degree s  ef 
5th Grade 
Students 
6th Grade 
Students .  
2 
2 
t otal = 60 
56.1762 
· Fre edOlll 
F .95 . 3 .93 
F . 99 5.79 
on· the bas is of the dat a. presente d  in Table 4, the 
null �ypothesis is re j ected . There was' a significant 
difference at the . 01 lev:-el betNeeJ;t the number of' que s ­
tions mis sed in each of the thre e leve l s  of syntactic 
difficulty . All s tudent s mad e  an increasing ntunbe� o:t 
incorrect resp ons e s  as the se�tence s  became syntactically 
more· complex. It is . evident from the data that Level 1 
sentences  were the easie st for student s  to comprehend 
while Level 3 sentences were the mos t  difficult to com-
pr�hend . 
The se cond null hypothe s is tested stat es that there 
is no s ignif i c ant diffe rence between the performance of. 
above and belot·r level readers on the t e s t  of' increasingly 
c omplex syntax . The data for thi s  hypothesis appears 
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in 'f able 5. 
Table 5 
Thre e  Factor Analy s i s  o£ Variance o£ the Dif£e rence 
Between Performance of Above and Be low Level 
Re aders on the Comprehension Te s t  of Syntactical ly 
Complex Sentence s 
th 5 Grade 
Student s  
6th Grade 
Students 
Degre e s  of 
Fre edom 
1 
1 
tota� = 60 
F Rat i o  bas ed 
en Data 
30 . 6249 
Value o£ F for 
60 Degre e s  of 
Fre edom 
F . 95 
F . 99  
F . 95 
F . 99 
5. 29 
8 .49 
��e £inding� given in T able 5 form the b a s i s  for Pe­
jeeting the null hypethe s i s . There is a s i gnificant di�fer• 
ence at the •. 01 l evel. bet\·Te en the p erf ormance of above a:nd 
below level re ader� on the t e s t . of increas ingly complex syn­
tax . Belcivr l evel reade r s  in · both f ifth and s ixth grad·e se­
lected a larger p e rc entage of incorre ct answe r s  than ab ove 
l evel readers in e ither grade . This o ccurred consistent-
ly in each of the tr...re e l evel s  of syntactic c omple.xi ty in-
dieat ing that b elo\v level re aders exp er ienced a s ignif:i, ... 
cantly gre ater degre e  of diffi culty reading and r e spond-
. 
ing t o the t e s t  items than ab ove level readers did . 
,. .J. . : � 
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App ar�ntly, s tudents reading above grade level are better 
.; · 
able to comprehend various syptact ic structure s than s tu-
dents reading below grade leve l .  
The third null hypothes is tested s tates that there 
is no s igniricant difrerence betwe en the perforrtUL�ce of 
males and remales on the te st  or incre asinglY, compleX 
syntax. The data concerned with thi s  hypothe s is appears 
in Table 6 .  
•; Table 6 
Three Factor Analys i s  ef Varianc e of the Difference 
Between the Perf0riP..a.nce of :Z.!ale s and Female s  on the 
th .· $ Grade · 
Student s 
' r  
th 6 Grade 
Students 
Te st ·cr Increas ingly Complex SjJatax 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
1 
1 
total = 60 
F Rat is based 
on .Data 
. 0694275 
2 . 18017 
Value of F for 
6o· Degrees of 
F::re e dom 
F . 95 5 . 29 
F . 99 8.49 
F . 95 5. 29 
.B, . 99 8 . 49 
The findings as shown in Table 6 fail to  re ject the 
null hypothes is .  Ther.e is no s ignificant difference be­
tween the performance o :f  males and female s on the test · 
of increas ingly complex synt ax .  Neither the males nor 
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the. :remale s in thi s  s tudy c ompleted a s ignificantly great ­
e r  number of . items corre ctly or incorre ctly than did the 
opp o s ite s ex .  This i' inding was true of' both grade levels 
and demons trat e s  that s ex did n0t funct i on as a variable 
afi'e cting performance . ·  The se intermediate �ade l�ve� 
boys and girls did not difi'er signi:ricantly by s ex in 
., 
the ir :racil ity :ror · understandiag dii'i'erent syntactic s truo-
" 
ture s .  
· The :rourth null hyp othe s is t e s te d  stat e s  that there 
is ri.o signifi'cant interact ion between the s cores of ab·ove 
and belew level readers · and the s c ore s . of males and fe-
males on the test of' increas ingly complex syntax . Table 
7 c ontains the data for thi s hypathe s i s .  
Table 7 
Three Factor Analys i s  of Varianc e · 0i' the Interaction 
Be t�reen the Score s of Above and Belol..r Leve l Readers 
th 5 Grade 
Studen t s  
th 6 Grade 
Students 
and the S c o r e s  of -11al e s  and Femal e s  
Degr e e s  o f  F Rat io bas e d  Value bf F 
Freedom on Data 60 Degre e s  
Freedota. 
1 . 625076 F . 95 5 . 29 
F . 99 8.49 
1 . 0720547 F . 95 .5 . 29 
F •. 99 8".49 
t o ta1 = 60 
f or 
of 
The findings presented in Table 7 fail to re ject the 
null hypQthes i,s .  There is  no significant intera:�tion be­
tvleen the s cores: of above ru;;t.d below· level readers and the 
score s or males and females on thG test of increasingly 
CQmplex syntax. 
The fifth null hypothe sis states  that there is no 
s ig:p.ificant interaction · betv1een the s cores of above and 
below level readers and the number of questions mis s ed 
in each of the three levels of diffic�ty on the test 
of increasingly comple� S)�tax. . Table 8 prevides th& in­
formation relating te .this hypothes i s . 
Table 8 
Three Factor Analys is of Variance of · the Interaction 
Between the S�ores of Above a�d Below Level Readers 
and the Number of Questions Miss ed in Each of the 
5th Grade 
Students 
6th Grade 
Students 
Three Levels  �:r Difficulty 
Degrees of. 
Freedom 
2 
2 
total = 60 
F Ratio based 
on Data 
.0912094 . 
2. 64864 
Value of .F for 
60 Degree s  oi: 
Freedom 
F .95 
F .99 
F .95 
F ·. 99 
3. 93 
5. 79 
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An analysis of the data given in Table 8 fails te 
re j e ct the null hypothe s i s . There is no s ignificant inter-
action bet1-reen the s core s of above and below level readers 
and the number of que s t i ons missed in each of the �hree 
levels of di.fficulty in "t;he te st or'· increasingly complex 
syntax . 
The sixth null hypothes is states that there is no · 
s ignificant interaction betwe en the ·scores o.f males and. · 
.females and the number of questions mis s ed in each c.f th& 
three levels of difficulty on the t e s t  of increasingly 
eomp�ex syntax. �e data for this hypothe sis appears in 
Table 9. 
Table 9 
Three Factor Analysis o.f Varianc� of the Interaction 
Bett'J'een the Score s of Male s and Females and the 
Number of Questions Mis s ed in Each of the Three 
Levels of Difficulty 
Degrees �r F Ratio based Value of F for 
Freedom on Data 60 Degree s  of 
Freedom 
.5th Grade 2 . 0824738 F . 9.5 3 . 93 
Students F .99 5.79 
6th Grade 
Students 2 2 . 23425 F . 95 3 . 93 
F . 99 5. 79 
t otal = 60 
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The �indings in Tab le 9 fail t o  re j e ct the null hy-
pothe s is . The re i s  no s igni�icant · int e ract ion bet1-ve en 
the s cores of males and .females and the number _ o:f que_s ­
tions mis sed in each of the three level s  of difficulty 
on �he te st o� increas ingly complex syntax. 
The s eventh null hypothe sis s tat e s  that there i s  
no si gnificant. intera�t ion among the three variables : 
l )  th� number o.f quest ions mis s ed in each of the three 
levels ef di.fficulty· on the t e s t  of increasingly com­
plex synt�, 2 }  the s core s of abo�e and below leve1 read­
ers and 3 ) the score s· of males and females .  Tabie �0 · 
contains the data pe�tinent t o  thi s �ypothe s i s .  
Table 10 
Three Factor Analysis of Variance of the Interact ion 
Among the Thre e Variables : 1 )  Number o� Que stions 
�u s s ed in ea ch Difficulty Leve l ,  2 )  the S cores ot 
Above and Below Level Reade rs and 3 ) the S cores o� 
th 5 Grade 
Student s 
th. 6 Grade 
Students 
Male s  and Females 
Degr�es e:r F Rat io based 
.. Freedom on Data 
2 .247307 
2 . 66674:3 
total = 60 
Value of F for 
60 Degrees o� 
Freedom 
F . 95 3. 93 
F . 99 5. 79 . 
F . 95 3 . 93 
J.t, •• 99 5 . • 79 
The data pre s ent e d  in Table 10 fail to reje c t  the 
null hyp othe s i s . Ther e  is no s ignificant interaction 
among the three vari able s :  1 )  the numb e r  of que s t i ons 
miss e d  in e a ch of the thr e e  levels of diff iculty on the 
t e s t  of' incre as ingly complex synt ax, 2 )  the s core s of 
above and belovT l evel reade r s  and 3 ) the s core s  o:f male s 
and females . 
Th� fourth, fifth, s ixth and s eventh hypothes e s  all 
dealt. 1-1ith interactions , none of whi ch we re signi.fi c ant 
at the . 05 leve l .  Therefore , it can be int e rpre t e d that 
the variables measured .funct ion independently of one an-
. . 
other. If any Qf the ·interact ions had b e en s ignifi cant 
and a graph made of the result s ,  the l ine s for the two 
or three variables under cons iderat i on ( those var i ab l e s 
b e ing s ex, reading l evels and difficulty levels ) would 
int e rs e ct at the p o int of intera ct ion . Thi s d id . not 
happen. Therefore, any interaction bet"t·reen thes e  i'a c ­
t ors i s  s ol e ly due t o  c oincidence o �  chanc e .  
A further analy s i s  of the data was made by compar-
ing the me an number ot que s t ions - mis s e d  in each o f  the 
di.ffi culty levels .for above and beloH· level re aders in 
b o th fif th and s ixth grade . This informat i on is present-
e d  in Figure 1 .  
Figure 1 
A Comp a�ison o� the Number o� S entence s  Mis s ed ia 
Each of the Di�ficulty Levels for Above and Below 
Level Readers in both Fifth and S ixth Grade 
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Di�f: i culty Leve ls 
.T�ee � jor findings are .indicated in Figure 1 .  
First, there was � increas ing number o:r items miss e d 
by all students as the test became progre ssively more 
diff:icult . Second, there · is a diff:erence in per:rormance 
bet"t-Te en above and beloH level readers . Third, ther� 
exist s a relat i onship between the per�orma.nce o� the 
tHo groups s imilar in ability but from di��erent 
Leve l 
Level 
6th 5th 
5th 
6th 
gr�de levels . 
The two ' above level'  r eading group s demonstrat e d 
the s ame level of p erformance for the first two levels 
of difficulty . The only difference  between the two 
· group s  oc curre d . in Diff i culty Level 3 in whi ch fifth 
graders made more incorre ct r�spe>nse s than sixth gra­
ders . 
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The two ' below level ' reading group s  did not follow 
this pattern . Fifth graders rr�s s ed a greater n��be r of 
items in Leve ls 1 and 2 while s ixth graders mad� a great ­
er number of e rrors in Level 3. 
For all s tudent s ,  then, age o r  grade level attained 
in s chool was not a determining f a c t or in· performance. 
While there exist s tor these s tudents a definite corre ­
lati on b etv1e en p erformance and reading level, no such 
diffe rence exists for· grade level .  
By examining the dis tance be twe en the two group s  
at each l�vel it b.ec omes  evident that the two s ixth 
grade groups vrere clos er in p erformance on Diffi culty 
Levels 1 and 2 than .t.he tHo fifth grade group s . The r e ­
ver s e  occurre d in perforrr..ance o n  Difficulty Level 3 t-rhere · 
the t-vw s i:x:tb,. grade group s became farther apart in num­
ber of ques tions missed than the tt-�o f ifth grade group s .  
For the f i rst two leve ls of d ifficulty , the group s  
at each grade level parallel one another .  This i s  not 
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true for Difficn.ll ty Level 3 v1here there is · a not i ce ably 
greate.r d ifference for grade s ix s tudents tr...an grad& 
,five s tudents .  
The p re ceding analysis of data ha s included only . 
those s tudents re ading above and be let-1 grade leve l .  It 
was deemed nece s s ary to furthe� examine the data by making 
an item analy s i s  on the s c ore s of all 97 reade rs who par­
ticipated in this s tudy_.-_ The number of items marked in­
corre ctly on each group of five s entences was added t o -
gether t o  arrive � t  the t ota l . number o f  ques t i ons mis s ed 
� 
f or each of t�e nine leve l s  of syntac t i c  c omplexi ty as 
shGwn in Table 11 . 
Table 11 
Number of Items Mis s e d  by Leve l of Difficuity 
Fifth Grade Sixth Grade 1-fixed 
B?YS Girls T otal. Boys Girls Total Totals 
Leve-l 
]. 6 5 +1 2 8 10 21 
2 25 19 44 15 l3 28. 72 
3 28 10 38 �5 15 30 6� . 
4 40 14 54 30 24 54 108 
5 51 35 86 42 31 73 159 
: 
6 76 60 136 42 49 91 227 
. 7  6L� 39 103 41 41 82 185 
8 61 . 45 106 42 43 85 19:L 
9 115 70 185 72 86 158 343 
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Several di s crep anc ie s can b e  f ound �n Table ll. For 
exampl e ,  more items were mis sed on Level 2 than on Level 
. .J . The items in Level 6 appear to have pre s ented great-
er dirriculty than any Qthe r  level except 9 .  The s e  differ­
ences could bs due t o  the parti cular syntacti c structures 
· or the · s enten c e s  or to the que stions L�ems elve s .  The 
de ciding faet or cann�t be determined from the pres ent 
body o:r data. 
�ummary: 
T'.a.e findings pres e nted in this chapter reveal that 
pel:'forroance .en the test of i!fcreas ingly complex. syntax 
was si-gnificantly affected by the thre e levels of diffi­
culty and the subje ct ' s individual reading level, but 
was not influenced by . the sex of the . reader. 
No significant interactions we re found between the 
thr.ee variable s  c ons idered by the writer : reading lev­
el s ,  sex and diffi culty levels . 
Chapter V 
Conclus i ons. and Implicat ions 
Purpos e. 
This s tudy v1as des igne d t o  examine the eff e ct of 
syntax on the s ilent reading comprehensi on of students 
in the intermediate grade s· in order to b�tter under­
s tand the function and magnitude of this s ingle fac­
t or in rel at ion to the total reading proce s s . 
Conclus ions 
The .res ult s of this s tUdy clearly- sho�red that the 
synt� of a given s e nt ence did s ignificant�y influenc& 
the .s ilent reading comprehension of intermediate grade 
level s tudent s .  As the SJ�tax be came progre s s ively more 
cemplex in the test sentences , the subjects experi�nce d 
greater diff'i�ulty comprehending tho s e  s entenc e s  and 
sele ct ing the c orre ct answer s  to the test questions � 
In o ther wor�s , an increase in sj�tactic c ompl�xity re­
sulted in a corre sponding inc reas e in re ading diff iculty . 
Evidence f or this conclus ion can he fo-u.il.d in the 
literature .  Both Chomsk7 ( 1969 ) and Dawkins { 1975 ) main­
tain that the more c ompl icated a syntact i c s tructure is , 
the more difficult it will b e  t o  rea d .  
The fact that s ome children fall behind re ading 
grade exp ectancie s Hhil e  o thers exce l  has bee n  related 
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to the individual student ' s  facility for handling the 
numerous skill s involved in re ading . The finding s of 
this �tudy show syntax t o  be s imilarly rel$t ed . Tho s e 
s tudents ident ified as r eading belQW grade lev� l made a 
s ignificantly gre ater number of errors than tho s e  stu­
dents identified as reading above g�ade leve l .  As a 
group � the below grad e  level readers exp erienced great­
er difficUlty at all levels of syntacti� c omplexity in­
dicat ing a general He akne s s in th.e skills ne c e s s ary to 
read and comprehend syntactic structures pre s ented in a 
c ontrolled vocabulary .  
Re s earchers ( Loban, 1963 ; Stri ckland, 1962;  Loban, 
1970 ) have found a s imilar relat ionship be twe en the lang­
uage ma turity l evels of s tudents ident ified as being 
above and be l ov1 average in language development . It 
has been shown that s t udents superior in language deve l ­
opment use more comp lex syntact i c  structure s in the ir . . . 
oral and 1,zritten c o:mmunicat ion than students· lm:z ·in 
language development . 
This re s earch parallel s the writer ' s  c onclus ion that 
s tudents reading above grade level have a greater facil-. . 
ity for reading and comprehending c omplicated syntax 
than studen t s  reading belo1-1 grade leve l . 
\'lhile ability did affect pe rformance , age and grade 
level did not . Neither grade performed not i c eably be tter 
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en the test o� increas ingly complex syntax than did the 
other.. The ·development o� syntactic skills is  a grad­
ual, sequent ial proce s s . As the child grows in his 
ability to use more complex structures in h+s speech and 
writing, he alse grows in his ability to comprehend more 
Qomplicated patterns when he encounters them in print . 
Developmental growth, not age , i s  the �act or which de.­
·ter.mines the level or language maturity • 
. Thi� c onclus ion coincide s with the �indings o� Carol 
Chomsky (1969 ) who te s ted the comprehemsion o� various 
syntactic constructio?s us ing student s in kindergarten 
through �ourth grade . She �oU..l'ld n • • • a high degree 
o:t individual variati on • • • indi cating a strong de- · 
pendence o:t acqui s i t ion on individtml rate o� devel­
opment 11 ( Chomsky, 1969 ,  p .  114 ) .  
It can be concluded, then, from this study and the 
lit�rature , that advancing in age G>r grade level do� s 
not automatically guarantee growth in the area o� syntac­
t i c  skills . 
Implicat ions �or Class room Practice· 
Students would benefit �rom a practical applicat ion 
of the findings of this s tudy . Syntax is an important 
factor in s ilent reading comprehension and like o ther 
reading skills, can be s trengthened through instruct ion� 
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To d o  thi s , the e ducat or would first ne e d  t o  deter­
mine the approx:inlate s t age at Hh i ch the s tudent is p re s ­
ent ly functioning . Thi s c ould be a c c omplished by exam­
ining s ample 5 er Qral and writt e n  language . Bas e d  on 
this ini'ormation, the educat or could be gin to sj:;rengthen ·· 
syntacti c  skills by exp o s ing the learner to higher l evel 
structur.es .• _ The experience of t aking such s t ructure s 
apart, lookin_g at the various i'acets and putt·ing them 
back together will contribute t o  an increased understand­
ing of them. Ins truct ion· . .  in ide-ntifying clues to mean­
ing in the c ont ext of an ent ire pass age will also aid 
the s tudent in his next enco unt er with a given s t ru cture 
and :improve his abil_i ty to ut ilize context for increa s ed 
comprehens ion : e� other diffi cult patte rns . 
In the past, only two main fact or s  have b e e n  stre s s ­
e d  as being re spons ible for c omprehens i on difficulties : 
vo c abulary and concept load. Evidence now supp ort s  the 
need t o  inalude a third factor, syntax, and t o  make s tu­
dents aware or it s i"nfluence .  
At pre s ent , a s tudent orten fail s t o  recognize- and 
deal wi th the comp lexity of various syntacti c patterns 
and structure s . If , in the cla s s room, the reader i s  
shmm the relat ionship be tv1een sentence s tructure and 
c omp rehens ion, he will be better prepared t o  handle more 
complex material on his O\v.n . 
.-
As progress is made, the student should be enc our­
aged to incorporate net-1 s tructures in his wri t ten work . 
In this way, understanding is reinforced and at the s ar� 
t�e ,  the le�el of written communi cat ion is improved .  
Due t o  the fact that syntax s ignifi cantly affe c t s  
s ilent reading comprehens ion, cons ideration. needs t o  be 
given to the complexity o£ l anguage when analyzing the 
readability of mate rial s . While the vocabulary level or 
eoncept load may not be beyond the capabilitie s  of the 
reader, the way in which the -vrords' 'are combined may func­
tion as a very real barrier to comprehens ion. 
Irnp�icat ions for Further Re search 
The present .study did not measure the comprehens ion 
or individual s tructures or the extent to whi ch context 
influence s readability. Both factors need . to be s tudied 
further .  
The struetures that we re randomly comb ined by the 
writer into test s entences could be tested to determine 
the spe cific combinatio�s that create the gre a t e s t  diffi­
culty for students at given grade l�vels . Patterns c ould 
al s o  be tested within whole para graphs t o  dis cover the 
degree to which c omplexity is increase d .  or cancele d by 
other clues in the body of relate d  thoughts .  
To further val idate the findings 6f this study, 
r 
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related re s earch might employ al ternate methods t o  test 
the c omprehens ion o£ the s entence s in this s tudy or the 
re searcher might create his own s et or s entence s .  
Comprehens ion could be t e s t e d  by using the clo z e  
te ehnique or through a seri e s  o r  ques t i ons given �� re­
:spended· to orally·. Sentenc e s  c ould be writt en us ing 
Granm-rsky ' s  rormula ( 1971 ) o r  the the o ry o� transfo:r-ma­
tional granm:tar. 
· -The r& is a ne ed fer re s earch of this type to con­
S.ider other grade leve ls and populati ons . The relat ion­
ship betwe en· oral and written l�guage and silent read­
ing comprehens ion als o· requires further exploration. 
Programs for the teaching of syntactic skills have 
yet to be written and te sted, as do diagnost i c  testa to 
help the classroom teache� ident ify individual areas of 
strength and weakness .  
This s tudy has shov.rn syntax t o  be a me an ingful com­
ponent . of the reading proc e s s ,  yet leave s many facets 
unexplore d .  
Summary 
The purp o s e  Qf this s tudy was t o  examine the impact 
of li�creas ingly c omplex s��tax· qn the s ilent reading c om­
prehens ion of intermediate grade leve l  s tudent s . A c om­
paris on 't..;as :made betw·e en the performanc e  of above and belo1-1 
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level readers on the test instrument and the s ex ef the 
reader was cons idered as a pos sib l e  variable arrecting 
the level of performance . 
The data l-rere sub j e cted to a thre e  factor analysis 
or varian c e  and from this . it was concluded that syntax 
do&a s ignificantly affect s i lent reading comprehens ion. 
I.t. .. -was al s o  .:found that above level readers expe rienced 
les s  d ifficUlty c omprehending a wide range of syntacti c  
structures than did below level readers .. The s ex of 
• I 
the reader did not s ignifi cantly affe ct performanc e  in 
Studenta would benefit from an appl ic ation of the s e  
findings . .  By b e ing made aware of the existence of syn­
tax and its function and by b e ing exposed to different 
structures � the s tudent would be better equipped to read 
for understanding . Further benefit c ould be derived �y 
taking th� c�mplexity or syntax inte acceunt when analyz ­
ing the readability of the printed page . In this way, 
a more a c curate meast�e of difficulty is made possibl e .  
Further re search rens..a ins t o  be done t o  exam ine- the 
comprehens ion of both individual syntacti c structur e s  
and combinat ions of the se ·structures al ong with a measure 
ef the degree to which the surro�ding c ontext influences 
readability. Different grade levels and populations 
should be looked at in terms of syntax and its influence 
. ·  
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on comprehens ion. Al so� teaching materials for strength­
ening syntactic skills an� diagno stic tes t s  have yet to 
be cre ated. 
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Appendix A 
A Syntactic Analys is or th& Te st Sentences 
A Synt·a:ctlc Ana1.ys is· of tha:. Test Sent en e6s 
The follo1ving sentences served as the bas ic components 
of the test  ins t�ument "us ed in this writ er ' s  re s e arch pro-
ject de s cribe·d in t�e _preceding chapters . The as s ignment 
of weights was accomplished by adhering to AlviU Granowsky ' s 
rormula. for the analys is of sintactic comp�exi ty .  To 
better comprehend the details of the formula and its appli­
cation, see ·  Granot-Isky, 1971, pag4?s 78 through 94. 
Level One 
One Count Sentences 
. 1 . He ran around the corner. 
a )  s entence pattern � sub j e ct-verb-prepos itional 
phrase = 1 
2.  He threw her the ball . 
�� 
a )  sent ence pattern - sub j e ct-verb -indirect obje ct-
ob j e ct = 1 
3. They named him the king._ 
a )  s entence pattern - sub je ct-verb-ob je ct-compliment = 1 
4. 1-'l:y idea �rill :rnake aim happy. 
a )  s entence pattern - sub ject-verb -ob j e ct-compliment = 1 
5. The man ' s hat was new . 
a )  m� ' s  - pos s es s ive noun = 1 
Leve l  Tvro 
Two C ount Sentence s  
6. He jucr.�e d  into the water and swan1 t o  shore . 
a )  and swam to shore - co ordinate pb.trase with t"\.'fo 
1 exi cal items == 2 
7 .  They �ante d him t o  eat dinner . 
a )  to e at dinne r  -. infinit ive plus ob j e ct 
B .  Re was hit by the ball . 
a )  was hi t - pas s ive 
9 . Mar--.:r baked John a birthday cake . 
a )  s ente nce pattern - sub j e ct -verb - ind ire ct o b j e ct-
ob j e ct 
-
. ' -�. - . --
b )  birthday - . noun modi.f±e r 
= 2 
= 2 
= 1 
== 1 
2 
10 . The game was v-1on by him. 
a )  was woR - pass ive ;::: 2 
Level Three 
Three Count Senten·ce s  
11 . Sally quickly gav� him . the red pail.  
a )  s entence pattern - sub j e ct-verb - indirect ob j e c t-
, obj e ct == 1 
b )  qui ckly - adverb = 1 
e )  re d - adje ct ive = 1 
12 . J'ohn Srtrl.t4, the ban...lcer, is handsome . 
a )  the ba.nJ..�er - app o s i t ive "t-ri th determiner :::; 3 
1 3 .  The mother and father named the neH b aby Sus an .  
a )  s ent ence patt e rn  sub j e ct -verb - ob j e ct - comp l iment 
b )  and co ordinate 
e )  net;; - a d j e c t ive 
J.4. All of the boys except Bill ' s  brother playe d ·ball . 
a )  all of - p re -arti cle 
b )  exc ept Bill ' s  brother - p rep o s i t i onal phras e  
c )  Bill ' s  - p o s s e s_s ive noun 
15 • They told him not t o  eat the p op c orn. 
a )  not - ne gative 
b )  t o  eat the popc orn inf initive with o?.j e ct 
Level Four 
F our Count S entence s  
16. She went· · home· t:aui ckly on her bicycle before s chool . 
a )  quickly - adverb 
b )  on h_el' . bicycle - a,dverb 
c )  before - s chool � prepo s i t i onal phras e  
d )  s chool - l exi cal item 
17 . They didn ' .t go to the game be cau s e  he wa.s ther e . 
a )  didn ' t  - ne gat ive . 
b )  be caus e he 'iia s there - adve rb ial phras e 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
. J  
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
3 
= 1 
= 2 
3 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
4 
= 1 
= 3 
4 
18 . Running behind the s tore , Ja ck .te l l .  
a )  rtu�ing behind the s t ore - part i c ipial phrase = 3 
b )  behind the store - prep o s i t i onal phra s e = 1 
19 . Tha t he eats i s  imp ortant . 
a )  that he eats - nOillinal ized sub j e ct 
20 . The game finishe d ,  Beb went home . 
a )  the game f inished nominal ab s o lut e 
Le-vel Five 
Five C ount Sentenc e s  
21 . That night Jiw�y ' s  mothe r and. father couldn ' t  sle ep . · 
a )  that night - adverb 
· .. . .  
b )  Jimmy ' s  - pos s e s s ive . noun 
c )  and - c oordinate 
d )  couldn ' t · - modal p lus negat ive 
22.  The gi rl s-vd .. '1!nling in the pool gla dly threw .Sal ly 
the be a ch ball . 
4 
= 4 
= 4 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 2 
5 
a )  se�t ence pat t e rn - sub j e c t -verb - indire ct ob j e et -
ob j e ct = 1 
b )  swlimning in the p o ol - part i q ip ial phra s e  = 2 
. c ) gladly - adve rb = 1 
d )  beach - modifie� = 1 
5 
23 . T o  eat too fas t is �ot goo d .  
a )  t o  e a t  too f a s t  - infi�it ive phras e as a 
nominalized sub j e ct 
b )  t o o  intens ifier 
c )  �ot ne gat ive 
24. Th& brown buffalo were hunted by the Indians : 
many years _ _ ago . 
a )  brown - ad je ctive 
b )  vrere hunt ed - p ass ive 
e )  many years ago - set expre s s ion 
25._ She 't-Iould like to take a picnic lunch, but 
the sky looks s t ormy . 
a )  would - modal 
b )  to t ake a p ieaic lunch - infinitive nkras e  
plus a:a ob j e> ct ,  not us ed as the subject 
e )  p icnic - noun modifier 
d) but - coordinate 
Leve-� Six 
Six Count Sentences 
26 . _  Winning the game , Bob, our captain, jumped for j oy .  
a )  winning the game - part i c_ipial phras e 
b )  our capt ain app o s it ive plus det e �niner 
= 3 
= � 
= � 
= � 
= 2 
= 2 
5-
= 1 
= 2 
= 1 
- 1 
= 3 
= 3 
. :6 
21 .  My �riend Tom went home , the work day be ing over . 
a )  my - a d j e ctive 
b )  rriend - ad j e ct ive 
c )  the work · day be ing over - nominal abs o lute 
28 . Little by lit tle the eolored l e ave s p il e d  up 
between the gate and the garden. 
= 1 
= 1 
= 4 
6 
a )  little by l ittle - s et expre s s i on = 2 
b )  colored - adj e ct ive =· ·1 
e }  bett·re en.. the gate ·  and the garden - prepos i t i onal 
phra:-se = 2 
d )  and - .coordinate = 1 '  
29· .. For the cot-rhands , the peddler broug}!lt tha cook 
fre sh fruit : app le s ,  peache s and banana s . 
a )  s ent ence pat tern - sub j e c t -verb - indire ct ob j e ct ­
ob j e ct 
b )  for the cowhands - prep o s it ional phras e 
. c )  fre sh - ad j e ct ive 
d )  app l e s  - lexical i t em 
e )  pea che s - lexical item 
f )  bananas lexical i t em 
30 .  Jump ing a c ross the l ine , B ob ' s  fl"" og t-JOn the last 
a )  junrping a cros s.  the l ine - . p art i c ip ial phrase 
b )  acro s s  the l ine - prep o s i t i onal phras e 
c )  Bob ' s  - p o s s e s sive noun 
d )  last - a d j e ct ive 
r a c e . 
6 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= l 
= 1 
= l 
6 
= 3 
= 1 
= 1 
- 1 
6 
Level Seven 
Seven C ount S entence s  
31 . �1ork a s  hard a s  my i'athe r ,  but do no t get t o o  t ired. 
a )  s entence _type - imperat ive = 1 
b )  a s  hard as - comparat ive = 2 
c )  but co ordinate = 1 
d )  not ne gat ive = 1 
e )  t o o  int ens ii' ier = 1 
f )  imp e rative s tructure oi' second clause- = 1 
7 
32 .• Whe re i s  ·Mary go ing vTJ::len she finishe s e at ing her lunch? 
a)  s entence t�� e  - int e rrogat ive 
b )  when she i'ini she s - adverbial clause 
c )  e at ing her lunch - ge rund phras e  
33 • . Either s �� or John could give the hungry fisherman 
the n�me oi' a good place t o  e at .  
a )  sentence · pattern - sub j e c t -verb - indire ct ob j e ct -
ob j e ct 
b ). e i ther, or - paire d con jUE.c t i on 
c }  c ould - modal 
d )  hungry - adj e�t ive 
e )'  go od - ad j e c t ive 
f )  to e at - infin i t ive 
= 1 
- 3 
= 3 
7 
- 1 
= 2 
= 1 
-- 1 
= 1 
= 1 
7 
34.  �hny years ago the b eaut iful princ e s s  offered the 
hands ome young lad the key t o  her he art . 
a )  s entence pattern - s ub·j e ct -verb - indire ct 
ob j e ct -.ob j e ct 
b )  many ye ars ago s e t  expre s s ion 
c )  b e aut iful - ad j.e c t ive 
d )  hands ome - adj e c t ive 
e )  young - ad j e c t ive 
f )  to her keart - prep o s i t i onal phras e  
35. My friend , the farme r ,  walked around the b arn 
t o  f ind woo d  f or his s t ove . 
a )  the f armer - appos i t iv e  plus d e t e rminer 
b )  aroun4 the barn - prepo s it i onal phras e  
e )  t o  find woo d  - inf init ive p lus op j e c t  
d )  for his s tove - prepos it ional phrase 
Level Eight 
Eight Cou_�t Sentenc e s  
36 . To be a good sl·Iimrne r ,  howeve r ,  is not that 
imp ortant . 
a )  t o  b e  a good s winmer - inf initive phrase a s  
nominali zed s ub j e c t  
b )  good � ad j e ctiv e  
e )  however - c o n j unct ive adv�rb 
d ) not - negative 
::: 1 
::: 2 
= 1 
= l 
= 1 
::: 1 
7 
= 3 
= 1 
= 2 
= 1 
7 
= 3 
= 1 
= 3 
= 1 
8 
37 . Svingi.Tlg under the old oak tree should bring a 
smile to her face . 
a )  swinging tu�d er the old calc t re e - gerund phras e 
as nominalized subject = 3 
b )  under the · old oak tre e - prepo s j.tio:nal p"P..ras e = 1 
e )  old adje ctive = 1 
d )  oak noun modifier = 1 
e )  should - modal - 1 
!' )  face - lexical item = 1 
8 
38 . Wi1at he wants to do is not goo d ,  but he vrill 
do it anyway. 
a )  1-rhat he \-rant s to do - nominalized sub j e ct 
b )  t o  do - infinitive 
e )  not - negat ive 
d )  but - co ordinate 
e )  anyway - adverb 
3 9 .  rlhe re are the colored ballo ons that my aunt s ent 
the children for the �irthday party? 
=' It 
= 1 
. =· 1 
= 1 
= 1 
8 
a )  s e�tence type - int errogat ive = 1 
b }  cl aus e pattern - sub j e ct -verb-indire ct ob j e ct -
obj e ct = 1 
e )  colored - adj ect�ve = 1 
d )  that my aunt s ent the . children for the 
birthday p arty - adje ctiye clause = 3 
e )  for the birthday party - prep ositional phras e  = 1 
f )  birthday - nou.."fl 1nodif'ier =· 1 
-----
8 
40. Camping in the woods i s  more fun than camp ing in 
the yard i s .  
a. )  c amp i:ng in the ·t-toods - gerund phras e a s  a 
nominal i zed s�b j e c t  
b )  Inore , than - comp a rat ive 
c )  c amp ing in the yard is - gerund phras& 
Level Nine 
Ni�e Count SeRt ences 
41. The s t ory that I he ard many years a go was told 
by a very wis e gentleman. 
a )  that I heard - ad j e ct ive claus e 
b )  many years a go - set expres s i on 
c )  was t old - n a s s ive 
d )  very - int ens i.fier 
e )  wis e  - adj e ct ive 
42 . Ny younger brother ,  who is only .four, t-rants a 
chipmunk for a p e t ,  but he has no place t o  ke ep 
it . 
a )  younger - ad j e c t ive 
b )  only - adverb 
c )  Hho is or>-ly .four - adje c t ive · claus e 
d )  for a p e t  - prep os itonal phras e 
e )  but - c o ordinat e 
.f )  no - negat ive 
g )  to k e ep it - infinit ive 
::: 3 
::: 2 
::: 3 
8 
= 3 
::: 2 
::: 2 
= 1 
::: 1 
9 
= 1 
= 1 
= 3 
= 1 
::: 1 
::: 1 
:::: 1 
9 
43 . The s chool play be ing over, T om, the s tar, 
bowed to the smil ing children . 
a )  the s chool p l ay be ing over - nominal abs olute = L� 
b )  s chool - no�� modifier = l 
e )  the s t ar - appos i t ive plus det e rminer = 3 
d )  smiling - a d j e c t ive = l 
44. Becaus e the red spotted pony was s i ck tl1at day ,  
he woul dn ' t  run the race . 
a }  'becaus e the red spot ted pony ·Nas s i ck that 
day - adverb ial clau s e  
b )  inverte d order of the adverbial 
c )  red - �dje c t ive 
d )  sp otted - adj ec t ive 
e )  day - lexical iten 
:f )  �rouldn ' t  - modal. p lus negat ive 
45. Here are s ome or the gras shoppers that Jane 
caught rrhil.e she v.ras wai t ing for Tim t o  arrive . 
a )  s ent ence typ e - existance as s ertion 
b )  s ome of - pre -art i c l e  
c )  that J ane c au ��t - ad j e ct ive claus e  
d }  w'hile she t·m s wai t ing f o r  T ime to arrive -
adverb ial claus e 
e }  t o  arrive - infinit ive 
9 
= 3 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 2 
9 
= 1 
= 1 
= 3 
= 1 
9 
Appendix B 
The Tost of Increas ingly Complex Syntax 
· Page l 
1 .  He ran around the c orner .  
10.  The game was won b y  him . 
1 9 .  That he eats is important . 
28 . Little by li ttle the c ol o red leaves piled up be tween the 
E: � - • 
y.,.-, gate and the garden . 
l 
3 7 .  S winging under the old oak tree should bring a smile t o  
h e r  fac e . 
1 .  What did the b oy do? 
a )  walked s l o·Nly 
b )  jumped around the c orner 
c )  hurried around the c o rner 
d )  felt unhappy 
· 10 . The b oy was 
a )  running 
b )  playing · wi th s ome one 
c )  fishing 
d) in b ed s ic k  
·1 9 .  The b oy 
a )  didn ' t  have any friends 
b )  lived alone 
c )  had a mother that cared about him ' 
d )  was s ix years old 
¥2 8 .  The wind 
e-··: . 
·:y,. . · a )  blew s oftly for s everal days 
-
b )  very s trong was 
c )  had s t opped t 
d )  blew the leaves all over the ya:r:d 
57 . How will swinging make her feel? 
a )  Mayb e  she 'rlill feel happy . 
b )  She will feel happy for sure . 
c )  Maybe s:P,e \'/ill feel sad . 
d )  She will feel sad for sure . 
··- : .. ; ... 
2 .  He threw her the b all . 
11 . S ally quickly gave him the red pail . 
20 • .  The game finishe d ,  B ob went home . 
2 9 .  For the c owhands , the peddler brought the c o ok fre sh 
.;2- : · frui t : appl � s , peaches and bananas . 
, 
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3 8 .  ¥fuat he wants t o  d o  i s  not go o d ,  b�t he will d o  i t  an��ay . 
2 . • What were the children doing? 
a )  playing a game 
b )  fi ghting 
c )  laughing at a j oke 
d )  reading a b o ok 
11 . 'vVhe re were the children? 
a )  at .the dinne r table 
b )  in a library 
c )  in a tall building 
d )  at the beach 
2 0 .  Bob 
a )  liked t o  play games 
b )  had watched a game 
c )  neve r played wi th o ther children ' 
d )  was a good ball player 
2 9 .  V/here did the peddle r  d o  hi s s elling? 
(, �  .. a )  in the c i ty 
. .., .. 
b )  in the c ountry 
c )  in small tovms � 
d )  on s tree t  corners 
30 . Why was he going t o  d o  i t? 
a )  He wanted to do i t . 
b )  I t  was good for him . 
c )  I t  was not go od for him . 
d )  His mother wante d  him t o  d o  i t .  
Page 3 
3 . They named him the king. 
12 . J ohn Smi th ,  the ba��er, is handsome . 
21 . That night Jimmy ' s mother and father c ouldn ' t sleep • 
. ;:·)b .  Jumping acro s s  the line ,. B ob 1 s frog won the las t race . 
3 9 .  '.Vhere are the colored ball oons that my aunt s ent the children 
�or the birthday party? 
3 .  The man 
12 . 
a )  had no name 
b )  vvas a young b oy 
c ) . did not have a ring 
d )  became the king 
Mr . Smith works 
a )  on a ranch 
b )  with money 
c )  in a school 
d )  with children 
21 . Jimmy ' s  mother and father 
a )  were worried about s omething 
b )  were having a party 
c )  were sleeping 
d )  didn ' t  want to go to sleep 
3 0 .  How many races were there? 
e·-, 
'y·.,. '  a )  three 
- b )  one 
c )  more than one 
d )  t o o  many 
3 9 . The balloons 
a )  have just ·arrived 
b )  have not arrived yet 
c )  were neve·r sent 
d )  were lost  in the · mail 
t 
4 .  My idea will make him happy. 
1 3 .  ·The mother and father named the new baby Susan . 
22 . The girl swimming in the pool gladly threvY Sally the 
beach ball . 
··':! ... 
31 . Work as hard as my father, but do not get too tired . 
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4 0 .  Camping in the wo ods is more fun than camping i� the yard is . 
4 .  My idea will make the boy feel 
a )  mad 
b )  hurt 
c )  unhappy 
d )  glad 
:!1..3 .  What did the mother and father do? 
a )  gave the baby a name 
b )  wen� on a trip 
c )  b ought the baby a doll 
d )  had a set of twins 
':2 2 . Sally 
a )  threw the ball 
b )  caught the ball 
c )  dropped the ball 
d )  hit the ball 
31 . Vfho should work hard? 
t;r;' , 
ty.,. � a )  you 
� 
b )  your father 
c )  my father t 
d )  my nei ghbor 
�0. Whi ch is enj oyed more? 
a )  sleeping out near home 
b )  camping near a river 
c )  camping with a friend 
d )  sleeping in a forest . 
Page 5 
5 .  The man ' s  hat was new. 
14 . All of the boys except Bill ' s  brother played ball . 
23 . T o  eat t o o  fast is not good . 
32 . \Vhe re is Mary going when she finishes eating her lunch? 
4l . The s t ory that I heard many years ago was t old by a very 
wis e  gentleman . 
5 . The man 
a )  jus t  b ought the hat 
b )  l o oked nic e  
c )  was fat 
d )  di d not have enough money 
· 14 . Bill ' s  brother 
a )  was a · fas t runner 
b )  was too li ttle to play 
c )  was a good c atcher 
d )  liked to play ball 
23 . Vfuat i s  n o t  go od f o r  you? 
a )  always being the las t  t o  finish 
� )  alwa;ls b eing th� firs t t o  finish 
c )  e ating t o o  much of one food � �-
d )  eating t o o  much fo od 
3 2 .  What are Mary ' s  plans? 
f;... .  • 
a )  . , .. · ... She will eat • 
� b )  She will sleep . 
c )  No one knows . 
d )  She will go 
f 
out t o  play . 
:41 . Why was the s tory t old? 
a )  to make pe ople laugh 
b )  for no reas on 
c )  t o  fri ghten small children 
d )  for o th.e rs to think ab out 
Pa.o·e 6 C> 
6 .  He _ jumped into the water and s wam to shore . 
1 5 .  They t old him not t.o eat the popcorn .  
24 . The br.o'lvn buffalo' were -·.hu.nted by .the Indians ;;many y�ars ago • 
.. · .. 
3 3 . Either Sam or J ohn could give · the htmgry fisherman the name 
·y-., • .  of a good place to  eat . 
42 . f.v'i.y younger brother,  who is  only four , wants a chipmUnk for 
a pet , but he has no place to  keep it . 
6 .  The b oy 
a )  was a go od diver 
b )  knew how to swim 
c )  was wearing a c oat 
d )  did no t know how to swim 
·J.5 . They t old him 
a )  how not t o  d o  s omethin� 
b )  what t o  d o  
c )  ·what .310t ·to do 
d )  how t o  d o  s omething .. 
2 4 . What did the men d o  t o  the animals ?  
a )  used the skins for their homes 
b )  us ed the meat for food 
c )  shot and kill e d  them for fo od 
d )  c o oked and ate them 
33 . Who c ould help the fisherman? 
'v·., a Y All of the b oys c ould help . 
- b )  J ohn c ouldn ' t  help . 
c )  S am  c ouldn ' t help . 
d )  Each of the b oys c ould help . 
�-2 .  The b oy 
a )  lives in a hous e vti th other families 
b )  already has a pet 
c )  has a c�ge for small animals . 
d )  lives in a hous e · with a b i g  yard 
•·' 
f 
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7 .  They wanted him t o  eat dinner .  
16 . She went home quickly o n  her bicycle b efore school . 
25 .  She would like to take a picnic 'lunch , but the sky l o oks s t ormy. 
3 4 .  Many years ago the beautiful prince s s  offered the hands ome 
er.: . y.,. .. young lad the key t o  her heart . 
1 43 .  The s chool play being over ,  T om, the s tar, b owed to the 
smiling children . 
7 .  Who was supposed to eat dinner? 
a )  He was . 
b )  We were . 
c )  She ·was . 
d )  They were . .  
... 16 . She was 
a )  late ' for s chool 
b} staying at her aunt ' s  house 
c )  in a }1.urry 
d )  visiting a friend 
2 5 . The girl 
a )  has decided to go 
b )  does not know if she should go 
c )  has decided not to go 
d )  thinks it will b e  a pleasant day · 
3 4 .  .The princess promised to 
f:.'"' l • 
"{., .  .a. ) l ove the lad 
b )  like the lad 
� )  go away vli th the lad I' 
d )  s peak to the lad 
43 . The children ·were smiling because . 
a )  they liked Tom 
b )  they were happy 
c )  they l�ked
_ 
the s chool play 
d )  All of the ans wers above are right . 
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8 .  He- was hi t by the ball . 
· 1 7 �· They didn ' t  go t o  the game b e caus e he ;was · the re . 
26 . Winning the game , B ob ,  our captain , j umped for j oy .  
, 3 5 .  My fri end ,  the farme r ,  walked around the barn t o  find wo od · 
&"'' · f o r  his s t ove . 
'y.,. .. 
, . 
. ' -
44 . B e c ause the red s p o t t ed pony was sick that day, he wouldn ' t  
iroil the ra� e . 
8 .  The b oy 
a )  b ought an i c e  cream 
b )  hit a home run 
c )  was hurt 
d )  hit the ball 
, 17 . Who was going t o  b e  at the game? 
a )  two girls 
b )  a girl 
c )  a b oy 
d )  two b oys 
26 . Who was playing? 
a )  only Bob 
b )  the team captain 
c )  two teams 
d )  everyone but Bob 
�3 5 . What was the farmer planning t o  do? 
& "'. a )  gathe r  e ggs in the barn 'y·,. ._-
- b )  build a s tove' 
c )  mi1k the c ows 
d )  b oil s ome water 
.144 .  The pony 
a )  had just become sick during the rac e  
b )  had just become sick and c ould not run the race  
c )  had jus t  become sick and did not want to run the TaC"e 
d )  was sick of racing all the time 
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'9 . Mary baked J ohn a b irthday cake . 
1 8 .  Running behind the store ,  Jack fell . 
2 7 .  M:y fri end Tom went home , the work day being over.  
3 6 .  To b e , a  good swinmer,  however, is  not that important . 
4 5 . Here are s ome of the grasshoppers that Jane caught while 
she was waiting for Tim to arrive . 
9 .  Who was having a birthday? 
1.8 . 
2 7 .  
-"3 6 . 
e r ·  . 
'·tY> ·. 
a )  nobody 
b );  Mary 
c )  J ohn 
d )  b oth J ohn and Mary 
vr.aat (!.id Jack do? 
a )  He chase d  s omeone b ehind the store . 
b )  He ended up on the ground . 
c )  He ran through the door.  
d )  He walked pas t  the s tore . 
Why did T om leave? 
a )  He was mad at s omeone . 
b )  I t  was time t o  go home . 
c )  He had finished his work . 
d )  I t  was lunch time . 
I t  i s  important 
-
a )  to  b e  a: good diver 
-
b )  to  be able  t o  d o  tricks in the water 
c )  to  b e  a good sv1immer � 
d )  t o  b e  able  t o  stay ab ove water 
45 . Who else · has s ome gr�sshoppers? 
a )  the girl 
b )  the b oy 
c )  s ome one · 
d )  b o th the girl and the b oy 
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